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EXPLANATION. 
The Geological Survey is making a geologic: 2. Contours define the forms of slopes. Since I town or natural feature within its limits, and at 'I changed by the development of planes of div-i

map of t~e United States, w~ich necessitates,the I ?ontollrs are continuous honzolltal1ines confo~-I th~ sides and co:ners o~ each s~eet,_the nallles of sion, ~o that it s~l,its in one d~rection, more :tlsily 
preparatIOn of a topographIC base map. fhe mg to the surface of the ground, thefT wmd adp;ent s~eets, If pU,hhsh:d, ate pllnt~~_ . I t!J:m mothers. lhlls. a graHl~e ma~~ pa.ss wto a 
two are heing issued together in the forIll of an smoothly about smooth surfaces, recede mto all uses oj tlu: topollmpltrG shed. - ". Ithlll the. and from that mto a lllwa-sclmt. 
atlas, the parts of which are called folios. Each reentrant angles of ravines, and project in passing limits of Aeale the topographic sheet is an aecunde I l'ocks.-These compri;,;e all l'(wkA 
folio consists of a topographic base map and about prominences. The relations of contour and characteristic delineation of the relief, drain- ! which have depusited under water, -whetlier 
geologic maps of a small area of country, together curves and angles to forms of the landscape call ~ge, and CUItUl"e of the d~"trict represented. View· I in lake, 01' stream. They forlll a ,'ery large 
with explanatory and de"criptive texts. be traced in the map and sketch. mg the 1and~cape, Itlap III hand, e\'ery character· part the dry land. 

3. Contonrs show the approximate grade of istic feature uf sufficient magnitude should be, 'Vhen the materials of which sedimentary rocks 
'1'111£ TOPOGRAPHIC MAP. any sloVe. The vertical Rpace between t"vo con- reeognizable. It should guiue the tmveler; sel'\-e' are composed are carried as solid particleR by 

The features represented on the topogJ'aphic tours is the same) -whether they lie along a cliff: the illvestor 01' o,vner \\-ho uesires to a1:icertain the water and deposited as gravel, salld, 01' lIl!1Ci, the 
map are of three di"tinct kinds: (1) inequalities or on a gentle slope; but to rise a given height I position and surl'uundings of property to be deposit is called a mechanieal seuilllellt. Thest' 
of surface, called pellet; as plains, plateaus, valleys) on a gentle slope one must go farther thall on a IIJ0ught or sold; save the engineer preliminary may become hardened into eonglomerato, sand
hills, lind muulltains; (2) distribution of water) steep slope, and therefore contourt> are far apart surveys in locating roads, railways, and irrigation stone) or shale. 'Vhen the material i~ cal'1'iecl ill 
calle(l aH streamR, lakes, and R'wamps; . on gentle slopes and. neal' togcther on steep ones. (litcheR; provide educational material f(,i' Achools solution by the water and is deposited without. 
(3) the, of man, cnlle, d ,CUltU.1':' aR roads, I For a ~at 01' g~ntly undulating cU,-untry a sru~ll and homes; and sene many of the purposes of It ~.he aid ~f life,Jt is call~d a, e~ern~ca~ sediment; 
l'1lilJ'oad!ol, boundaries, villageR, and CItIes. contour mtervalls used; for a steep or mounta.m· lllap fo" loeal reference. If depOSIted WIth the aId of hfe, It IS called an 

Relier-All eJeyatiolls are meaR11l'ed from mean ous country a laI'ge intelTal is lleeeSSal'y. The THE GEOLOGIC l\-TAP. organic sediment. The more important rocks 
sea-level. The heights of many points are aceu- ! smallest intenal LLsed on the atlas Rheets of the fOl'rned from chemical and organie depositR are 
rately <letermined, and those which m'e most Geological Suryey is 5 feet. ThiR is used fot' The maps repreRenting al'eal geology show by limestont', ellert, gypsum, salt, iron orc, peat, 
important tLre given on the ma.p in figureR. ~ regions like the }iississippi delta and the Dismal colors and conventional Rigns, on the topowaphie lignite, and coal. Anyone of the ahO\~e se(li
It is desirable, however, to gi,'e the el:ytl,tion of 1 t':hvalll~). In mappingw'eat mountaillmas~ef'l,like, base map, the distributiun of rock for'lllatIOns.on lllenta.l,):c deposits ~ay be separ:~tely f~n'med, ~ll' 
all parts of tl~e area mapped, to del\lleate the , thos~ 1Il ColOl:ado, th~ ~Ilterval H~ay be 200 feet. I the Rurface of ~he earth, anu the str~teture.seehon the drfierent mate~lals ltlay he I?terlll:llgied III 

hurizuntal outline, or contour, of all slopes, aJHl to , For mtermedlate reltef eontolll' Inter\'alR of 10, Hlap Rho\\'s theIl' underground relatIOns, as far as lllany ways, prodUCIng a great varwty of rocks. 
indicate their graile or degree of Rteepness. This 120, 2i"J, f:iO, and 100 feet are used. known, and ill ,mch detail as the scale pt'l'ITlitf'l. Sedimentary rocks are usually made up or 
iR done by lines cunneeting points of equal ele\Ta· J)J'(tin({[!e.~-\Vatercourses are indicated by blue KINDS OF ROCKH layers 01' beds which can be easily sepa.rated. 
tioll aboye TTlerlll sea-level, the lines being drawn lines. If the stream flmvs the year round the These layers are called 8tmia. Roeks depll,sited 
at regular \'ertieal intervals. These lines are line is drawn unbl'Oken, but if the chmmel is dry Rocks are of many kinds. The OI'iginal crust in successive layers are said to he stratified. 
calle(l contours, and the uniform vertical a part of the year the line is broken 01' dotted. of the earth was probably composed of The surface of the earth is not fixed, as it seems 
betweell each two eontollJ'S is called the \Vherc a St['eftlli sinks and rea.ppears at the sur- and all other rocks have been to be; it very slowly rises 01' sinkR m-er wide 
-interIHtl. ContoUl'H aud elevations are printed in face, the supposed underground eourse is shown them one ,:ay or a~\Other. . i e~panses, and as it riReH or subRidesthe s~~re-lines 
brown. by It broken blue line. Lakes, marshes, and other Atmosphenc ageneIes gradually break up tgne- of the ocean are chiwged: areas of deposIlIOn may 

The manner in whICh contours express eleya- J bodies of water are also sho\vn in blue, by appro- oIlRl'ocks,formingsuperfieial,ol'A'lU'fidal,deposits rise ahove the Virater and become lt1l1d areas, mal 
tion, fOi'lll, and grade i" Hhown in the following ~I priate conventional signs. of sand, and gravel. Deposits of this class land arellS may sink below the water alld become 
Rkct('h alld cOl'l'espoll(ling contour map: Outtnre.-The works of man, such aR I:Oll(-lR, l~a~-e _ f~ll1n~d on :~nd surfaces since the ~ar- areas of dep~sition. If North America ,vere 

railroads, and towns, together ''lith houndarles of h~:-;t geologIC tane. lhrough the transportIng gradually to smk a thousand feet the sea ,,"uulu 
tovv'nships, counties, and States, alld artificial agencies of streams the surficial materials of all flow oyer the Atlantic const and tIle ::UissisRippi 
details, are printed in bluek. ages Md origins are earried to the sea, where, and Ohio valleys from the Gulf of :Mexico to the 

Scales.~The area of the United States (exclud- along with material derived from the land by the Great Lakes; the Appalachian :Mountains would 
ing Alaska) iR about H,025,OOO square miles. On action~ of the waves OIl the eoast, they form ~e(Ii- ,become nn arch~felago., and .the ocean's ~h()J'e 
", map with the, scale of 1 mile, to the inch this mentaJ'Y rocks. These are llflllally h.ardened Illtu I would traverse W,I,scunsm, Iowa, and ~ansas'.,and 
would covel' 3,025,000 square inches, and to eonglomerate, sa~dstone, shal.e, and limeston.e, but extend ~henee to lexaR. l\[ore exte~Rlve changes 

I 

accommodate it the paperd, imellsions, WOUI,d need they may remalIl unconsohdated an,',l stIll he, than thIS have repeatedly OCCUlTed III the ,pa.",t. 
to be auout 240 by 180 feet. Each square mile callecl "rocks Jl by the geologist, though popularly The chamcter ~f the original s~dime.nts may he 

"'-""::-rT'--'-,, of ground surface would he represented by a kn~wn as ?,ravel, s~nd, ~lld clay... . changed by chemIcal. and dynamIC actIOn ~o as to 
square inch of map surface, and ()ne lineal' mile ]irom time. to tllne HI geologIC hI~tory Igne- pr~duce meta~orphIC rocks_ . In t~e Illetamor
on the ground would be represented by a lineal' OilS, and sedI?-lentary roek~ ll:we .been deeply phlsm .of a sedlm~ntary rock, JURt as m the meta~ 

: inch on the map. This relation bet,,,een distance bUrIed, consolIdated, and raIsed agalll aboye the morpillsm of an Igneous roek, the H11 bstallces of 

I 
in nature and corresponding distance on the lllap sllrface of. the wuter. In these processes, thrO'~gh \~:hic~ it is eomposed lllayenter into new eom
is called the scale of the map. In this case it iA" 1 the agenCIes of pressnre, moyemtmt, and chemwal hmatlOns, or llew~ substnnces may he added. 

I mile to an ineh.ll The seale may he expressed also action, they are often greatly altered, an(l in thiR ",Vhen these proeesses are complete the sedilllell-

I 
by a fraction, of which the numerator is a length condition they are ~~alled lnetanWI1Jkic 'l'~ck..'" tary rock becomes crystalline., t;u~~h chauges 
on the map and the denominator the coJ't'espond- If/JUons '/'O('kH.~rhelle are l'()(:ks. whwh lmye transform sandsto.~e to quartZIte, hmest~llIe to 
ing length in nature expl'e:~sed in the same unit. eooled and consol~dated fr?IIl a hqllld state. As ma~'ble, and. r~odIfy other roekR accOl'd~n¥. to 

}'lg, l.-I(I~al sketch and eorr~SP-~~d-ing contour map_ I Thus, as thel'e are 63,360 inches ill a mile, the has l?een explaI~e~, 8~dImentaJ'y roc~R were theil' eO~llposItlOIl. A system ?f parallel (IInSlOn 
scale" 1 mile to an inch ,> is expresAed by depOSIted on the (mglllaligneous rocks. Ihro11gh planes IS often produced, whwh may cross the 

The sketch represents a river valley between Both of these methods are used on the mapR the -igneollR and sedimentary rockR of all ageR original beds or strata at any angle. RockA 
two hills. In the foreground is the sea, with a bay the Geological Survey. molten material has from time to time been fmeed divided oy such planes are ealled slates 01' Rdlists. 
whieh iR partly cloRed by.a hooked snnd-bar. On Thl'ee scales are used upward to 01' neal' the Rurfaee, and there COIl-I Rocks of any period of the earth's histmy nwy 
eaeh :..ide of the valley IS a terrace. From the the Geological Survey; the srnltllest is solidated. vVhen the (~hannels or vents illtO be more or less altered, hut the younger forma-
terrace on the right a hill riRes gradul111y, while intermediate W;oo6' and the largest which this molten ma.terial is forced do not tiotlR have generally eseaped m:trke<1 HletalJlor-
from that un the left the ground ascends steeply correspond approximately to 4 miles, reaeh the surface, it either eonsolidates in cracks ~ phism, and the oldest Rediments known, though 
ill It preeipiee. COlltmAted with this preeipice is and 1 mile on the ground to an illch 011 the map. or fissures cl'Ossing the Ledding planes, thus form- generally the most altered, in some localities 
the gentle deseent of the left-hand slope. In the On the scale G2,~ a square lneh of map sllrfaee ing dikes, or else spreads out between the strata remain essentially unchanged. 

~~:;:,~;;~~t~f :~~~:~o;,e~!u:~: i:k~;~~~~;(\~::::~~l; ~:;;:~s:~t~h:n~ca~~1::,,:,O:od~(1;~~2r s~~,a:.e :~:~::~ :'~c~~~~.eb~~;~::l c::;t~~18:~~s O\J~t~i:i~~:ir ~.~~~ sa;~;~~;:~e;·;e::d;~':~~::s~~:~::,~,~~::2:;1~~:;':: 
The following explanation may make clearer the enclosures they cool slowly, and hence are gener- whether derived from the hreaking up or disinte
manner in which eontollrs delineate elevation, and on the seale 250~QOO' to al)()ut 16 sqnare miles. aUy of cryst.alline texture. \Vhen the channels gmtion of the underlying roekR by atmospheric 
torm, and grade: At the bottom of eaeh atlas sheet the scale is reach the surface the lllvaR often :flow out and build ageneieA or fWIll glaeial actioTl. Surfieial rocks 

1. A eontour inuieates approximately a certain expressed in three different ways, one being a up volcanoes. These lavas cool rapidly in the air, that are due to disintegration are produeed chiefly 
height al)oYe sea·le,-el. III this illustration the graduated line l'epresentiJlg miles and parts of aequiring a glassy or, more of tell, a partially by the aetion of ail', water, frost, aIJilllals, :md 
contour interval is 50 feet; therefore the con- miles ill English -inehes, illlother indicating dis- talline condition, They are USllRlly more or plants. They consist mainly of the least soluble 
tOllrs are drawn at 50, 100, 150, 200 feet, amI so on, tance in the llletrie systeltl, and a third gi\'ing the porous. The igneous rocks thus formed upon the I parts of the rocks, which remain :tfter the more 
above sea·level. Along the contour at 250 feet lie fraetional scale. sllrface are called extl'u8h..'e. Explosiye action soluble parts have been leached out, and hence 
all poi ntH of the surface 250 feet above sea; and Atla-8 8lieet8 a.nd The map is often accompanies volcanic eruptions, causing are known a..'l residual produets. Roils and sub. 
Rimihu'ly with any other contour. In the space being published in of convenient size, ejections of dust or ash and larger fragments. soils are the most important. Residual aeeumu· 
between are found all elevations ,,,,hich are bounded by parallels tLnd meridians. These materials when consolidated constitute lations are often washed or lJlown into valleys or 
al)()v(l the and below the lligher eontolU'. The eorrespondil1g four-cornered portions of ter- bl'eceias) agglomerates, and tuffs. The ash when other' depressions, where they lodge and form 
ThuR the contour at 150 feet falls lust below t.he r ritory are called quadmuyle8. Each Hheet on carried into lakes or seas may become Rt-ratified, deposits that grade into the sedimentary class. 

of the terrace, \vhile tha.t at 200 feet lies the Reale of ~50:0lJ() contains one square degree, i. e., a so RS to have the structure of sedimentary rocks. Surficial rocks that are due to glacial action are 
the terrace; t.herel'ore all points on the degree of latitude by a degree of longitude; each The age of an igneous rock is often difficult or formed of the products of disintegration, together 

terrace are Rhown to l)e more than 150 but less sheet on the scale of 1~00t) eontains one-quarter of impossible to determine. 'Vhen it cuts across a with bowlders and fragments of rock rubbed from 
than 200 feet ahovE> ~ea. The ·summit of the a square degree; each sheet on the scale of (1Z.~..oo sedimentary rock, it is younger than tllat rock, the surface and ground together. These are 
higher hill is sbted to he (71) feet ahove sea; contains one-Rixteellth of a Rquare deb/Tee. The and ,,,hen a sedimentary roek iR deposited over spread lnegularly over the territory ()e(~upied hy 
aceordingly the contour at 650 feet surrounds it. areas of the eorrespolHling quadrangles are about it, the igneous rock is the older'. the ice, and form a mixture of clay, peLbles, and 
[n this illustration nearly all the contours are 4000, 1000, and 250 square miles, respectively. Under the influence of dynamic and chemical bowlders which is known as till. It may occur 
numhered. Where thiR is not possible, certain The atlas sheets, being only parts of one ma.p of foreeR an igneous rock may be metanlOrpllOsed. as a sheet or he bunched into h1lls aud ridges, 
contourS-Ray every fifth one~al'e accentuated the United StateR, are laid out without regard to The alteration may involve only a rearrangement forming moraines, drumlins, and other special 
and numbered; the heights of otherR may then the boundary lineR of the States, counties, or town- of its minute partides 01' it ruay he accompanied forms. Much of this mixed material was washed 
be ascertained hy counting up or down from a ships. To each sheet, and to the quadrangle it by a change in chemical and mineralogic composi- away from the ice, assorted by water) and rede
numbered cOIltour. represents, is given the name of some well-known tion. :Ful'ther, the structure of the rock may be posited as beds or trains of sand and clay, thus 



forming another gradation into sedimentary 
deposits. Some of this glacial wash \vas deposited 
in tunnels and channels in the ice, and forms char
acteristic ridges and mounds of sand and gra.vel, 
known as osars, or eskers, all<l kames_ The 
material deposited by the ice is called glacial 
drift; that washe<l from the ice onto the adjncent 
lalld is caUed modified drift. It is usual also to 
class as surficial rocks t.he deposits of tlle sea and 
of lakes and rivers that were made fl,t the saUle 
time as the ice deposit. 

AGES OF ROCKS. 

Hocks are further distinguished according to 
their relative agel'l, for tIley were not formed all 
at one time, hut from age to age in the etl,l'th's 
history. Classification by age is independent of 
origin; igneolls, sedimentary, and i:llll'ficial rocks 
may be of the same age. 

the Pleistocene and the Archean, are distin. In cliffs, canyons, sbafts, aud other natural alld 
guished from one another by different patterns, artificial cuttings, t.he relations of different beds 
made of parallel straight lines_ Two tints of the to one anotller may be seen. Any cutting wh1<..'h 
veriod-color are used.: a pale tint (the underprint) exhibits those relations i;;; caned tl section, and the 
is printed evenly over the whole surface represent- same name is applied to a diagram representillg 
ing the period; a dark tint (the overprint) hrings the relations. The arrangement of rocks in the 
out the different patterns repl'esentingfol'mations. ' earth is the earth's structure, alld a section exhiLit

ing this arrangement is calleu a structure section. 
''".00---- ~-I''"w~;~;;;;:--

Pleistocene - ....... _ . . . . . .. P I' Any colors. 
Neocene {~Vg:~:} . . . . . . . . .. N Buffs. 
Eocene (includi.ng Oligocene) . _ .. _.1 E I Olive-browns. 
Cret.aceous. .! K Olive-greens 
J uratrias {~~i~~:lg} . Blue-greens. 
Carboniferous (including PCl1uian) .. 1 C Blues. 
Devonian D Bltte-purples. 
8ilurian (ineiuding Ordovician) .. ··1 S I· ned-purples. 
Cambrian. _ .. _ £ Pinks. 
Algonkian. Orange-browns 
Archean . A'l Any colors 

\Vhen the predominant material of a I'oek mass Each formation is fllt'thermore given a letteI'
is essentially the same, and it is bounded uJ'rocks symhol of the pedod. In the case of a Redimen. 
of different matcl'iulfl, it iH ('onvellient to eall the tar), formation of uncertain age the pattern is 

The geologist is not limited, 1Iowe\'er, to the 
natural and artineifll cuttings for his information 
concerning t.he earth's structure. Knowing the 
manuel' of the formation of rocks, anit having 
traced out the relations among beds on the sur
faee, he can infer their l'elati ve positions after 
they pass heneath the sllrface, dr:nv sections 
which represent the stI"llCture of the earth to [L 

considerahle depth, and construct a diagram 
exhibiting what would be seen in tIle side of a 
cutting many miles long and several thousand feet 
deep_ Thif'l is illustrate(l in the following figure: 

lllaRS throughout its ~'xtellt a and such printed on whitegronnd in the eolorof tIle period 
a fOI'matio!l is tIle llllit of mapping. to ,,,,hieh the formation is Rll}lpose<l to belong, , 

Se\"era] formations cOlll:liuereu togdher al'e the letter-symbul of the period being omitted. I' b--~~===-~~"':irs-:::s:;,-;;=2~ 
designated a The time taken for the The number and extent of ~urncial formationl'! 

Tn fig. 2 there are three sets of formations, dis
tinguished by their underground relations. TJle 
first of these, seen at the left of the section, is the 
set. of i'landstones and shales, which lie in It hori· 
zontal position. These sedimentary strata are 
now high above the sea, forming a plateau, and 
their change of eleyation shows that a portion of 
the earth's tTlftSS has swe11ed upwm·d from a 
lower to a higher level. The fitrata of tIllS set are 
parallel, a relation which is called coliforlfWUlr. 

The second set of formations consists 01 strata 
which form arches and troughs. These strata 
were once eontinuous, but the crests of the arches 
ha\'e been removed by degradation. The beds, 
like those of the first set, are conformable. 

The horizontal strata of the plateau rest upon 
the upturneit, eroded edges of the heds of the 
second set at the left of the section_ The OHr-
lying deposits are, from their positions, evidelltl): 
younger than the underlying formati01I~, and the 
bending and degradation of the older stmta must 
ha\Te occurred between the ueposi.tiull of the ollieI' 
beds and the accumulation of the younger. ,Vhen 
younger strata thus rest upon lW er·olied ~urfa.ee 
of ohler strata t.he relat.ion hetween t.he two is an 
~l1woJlfOl"rnllble one, and their sllrface of contaet is 

deposition of :\ is ealled an epoch, and of the Pleistocene render them so important that, I 

the time taken for that of a syRtem, or some to distinguish them from those of other periods of formation~ c01ll:lists of el'\"t,tal. 
larger fraction of a I:l)'stem, a period_ The rocks and from the igneous rocks, patterns of dots and line flchists and igneous rocks. At some pVt:'l'iod 

are mapped by formations, and the formations are circles, p-r:In.ted in any colors, are used: I Fig. 2.-Sketch showing a yertical ~ection in the front of tbe of their history tJJe schists were plieate(l 1»), V1'es-
classined into systems. The rocks composing a The ol'l~m of the Archean rocks_ is r:ot fully. picture, with a landscape beyond. sure and traversed hy eruptions of moltell rock. 

and the tillle taken for its deposition are se;tled. l\fa~lY of dIem are certalll~Y 19neou~. The figure represent.s a landscape which is cut But this pressure and intru!'lion of igneow, rocks 
the saiUe name, a~, for instance, Cambrian ,\" hether s~chmentary r~cks are aTlso Illc~IHleJ. ]S I off sharply in t.he foregrollnd by a vertical plaIle I have not affected the overlying strata of the seeond 

system, Cambrian period. not de~erlllll1ed. The Alchea~ ~ocks, and all meta- that cuts a sechon so as to show the umlergrollnd set. Thus it is evident that an interval of con Rid-
As sedimentalT deposits or strata accumulate morphlC rocks of unknown ongm, of whatever age, I relations of the rocks_ erable dura.tion elapsed between the furmatioll 

the younger rest OIl those tlHlt are oJder, and thfl are represented on the maps by patteI'm'! consisting The kinds of rock are indicated in the seet-ion of the Rchists and the bebrinning of deposition of 
relative ages of the deposits may be diRcovered of short dashes irregularly placed. Tllese are by appropriate Rymhols of Jines, dots, aIHl daslles. the strata of the second set. During this interval 
by observing their relative positions. This rela- printed in any color, and may he darker or lighter These symbols admit of much variation, but the the sc1lists suffered. metamorphism; they were tJle 
tionship hold I'! except in regiolls of intense d.is- than the background_ If the rock is a schist the following are generally used jJl sections to repre- scene of erupti\ce activity; and they ·were deeply 
turbanee; sometimes ill slleh regions the disturb- dashes or hachures nmy he arranged in \vavy plll"- sent the commoner kinds of rock' eroded. TIle contact between the ~econd and 
lwce of the be<lR has been so great that their allellines_ If tlJ6 rock is knO\vn to he of sedi- third sets, marking a time interval betweell 1.'\"0 

position is reversed, and it is often difficult to mentaryorigin the hachure patterns may he com-II SHALES periods of rock formation, is another uncon-
determine the relative ages of the beds from their bined with the parallel-line patterns of sedi- formity_ 
positions j then /088ilr;, or the remains of plants mentary formations. 1£ the metamorphic rock is The section and landscape in fig_ 2 are ideal, 
and animals, are guides to show ·which of t\VO recognized as having been originally igneous, the' but they illustrate relations \vhich actually occur_ 
01' more formations is the oldest. hachureR may be combined with the igneous The sections in the structure-section sheet are 

Htrata often eontain the remains of plauts and pattern. related to the maps as the section in the figure is 
animals which lived in the sea 01' ·were waRhed Known igneous formatjoTls are represented by related to the landscape. The pt·ofiles of the sur-
from the land into hI,kes or seas or .vel'e buried in patterns of triangles or rhombs printed in any face in the section correspond to the actual slopes 
surficial deposits on the Janc1. Rocks that con- brilliant color. If the formation is of known age of the ground along the section line, and the 
tain the remains of life are called fossiliferous. the letter-symbol of the formation is preeeded by depth of any mineral-producing or water-bearing 
By studying these remains, or fossils, it has been the capital letter-symbol of the proper period_ stratum which appears in the section may be 
found that the species of each period of the earth's If the agfl of the formation is unknown the letter- measured from the surface hy using the scale of 
]listory have to a great t'xtent differed from those symbol consists of small letters \yhi<.'h suggest the the map_ 
of othel· perio(lR. Only the simplflr kinds of name of the rocb. Colum.nal'-s6ction Hheet.-This sheet contaius a 
marine life existed when the oldest fossiliferous THE VARIOUS GBOLomC SHEETS. concise description of the rock formations which 
rockH were deposited. From time to time more JIistorical (fwlogy sheet.-Tbis sheet shows the' ; occur in the quadrangle. The diagrams and 
complex kinds developed, and as the simvler ones areaR occupied by the vario11s formations. On the I verbal statements form a summary of the facts 
1 veu on III mO( 1 e o1'l1ls 1 e uecame more maJ"glll is a egenUJ, w lC is t e ey to t e map. relating to the character of the rocks, to the thick-I"' " j"fi d I )"1' "" I 'h" h" h k h 1 Fig. S.-Symbols used to represent difTerent kinds of rock. 

varied. But during each period there lived pecul- To ascertain the meaning of any particular colored The plateau 1n fig. 2 presents tmvard the lower nesses of the formations, and to the order of 
iar forms, .vhich did not exist in earlier times pattern and its letter-symbol on the map the I land an escarpment, or frout, which is made up accumulation of successive deposits. 
and have ,not existed since; these are character- reader should look for dlat color, pattem, and 1 of sandstones, forming the cliffs, and shales, con- The rocks are described under the correspond. 
iRtic types, and. they denne the age of uny bed of symbol in the legend, where he will nud the name stituting tl!e slope-s, ILS shown at the extreme le-ft ing heading, aud their characters are indicated in 
rock in which they are found. Other types and description of the formation. If it is desired of the sectIOn. the eolumnal' diagTams by appropriate symbols. 
passed on from period to period, and thus linked to find any given fonnation, its name should l>e The broad helt of lower land is travel·sed by The thieknesses of formations are giH'n under 
the systems together, forming u chain of life from I' sought in the legend and its color and pattern several ridges, whieh are seen in the secticlll to the heading "Thi{'kness in feet," in figm'cs ",hit·h 
the time of the oldest fossiliferou~ rocks to the noted, when tlle an'as on the map eOl'1'espondil1g correspond to heds of sandstone that rise to the state tIle least and greatest mea~urements_ The 
present. . in color and pattern may be traced out. surface. The upturned edges of these beds form, average thickness of each formatiun is ShOWll in 

,Vhen two formationR are remote one from the The legend is also a partial statement of t.he the ridges, and t.he intermediate vallep follow' the column, which is drawn to a scale-usually 
other and it is impossible to observe their relative geologic history. In it the sytnl)()ls and names are the outcrops of limestone and ('alcareous shales. 1000 .feet to 1 inch. The order of accumulation 
positions, the chaI'acteristi(~ fossil types fOllnd in arranged, in columnar form, according to the origin ,Vhere the edges of the stmta appear at the of the sediments is shown in the columnar arrange
them may determine which ,vas (le-poo;ited first. of the forlllations--surficial, sedimentary, and surface their thickness can be measured and the ment: the oldest formation is placed at the 

Fossil remains found in the rocks of different igneous-and within each group they are placed angles at which they dip below the surface can he bottom of the column, the youngest :it the top, 
areas, provinces, and continents, afrOI'd the most in the order of age, so tal' as known, the youngest obse!,\ced_ Thus their posit.ions underground can and igneous rocks 01' other formutioIls, when 
important means for comhining local histories at the top_ be infened. pl'esent., are indicated ill their propel' relations. 
into a general earth history. Economic geology 8l1.eet_~This sheet repI'eSel1ts ,Vhen strata which are thus inclined are traced The f0l1nations are combined into systems 

Colol'I:l ((1ul pattel'lls_-To show the l'elati\'e ages 'I· the dist.ribution of useful minerals, the occurrence underground in mining, or by inference, it is fre- : which correspond with the periods of g~ol()gic 
of strata, the history of the sedimentary rocks is of al'tesian water, or other facts of economic quentlyobserved that they form troughs or arcbes, : history. Thus the ages of the rocks are shown, 
diYided into periods_ The na.mes of the periods lnterest, showing their relations to the features of such as the section shows. But these sandstones, and also the total thickness of each S)'stE'lll_ 
in proper order (from ne\v to old), ,vith the color topography and to the geologic formations. All shales, and limestones \vere deposited leneath the The intervals of time ,yhich cOl'l"e~pond to 
01' colors and symbol assigned to each, are given the formations which appear OIl the historical sea in nearly flat sheets. That they are now bent events of uplift and degradation and constitute 
in the table in the next column. The names of geology sheet are shown on this sheet by fainter and folded is regaJ."ded as proof that forces exist illteIT'uptions of deposition of sediments llwT be 
certain suhdivisions of the periods, frequently color-pattel'ns_ The areal geology, thus printed, which have from time to time caused the earth's indicated graphically or by the word "unconform-
used in geologic writings, are bracketed against affords a subdued background upon whidl the surface to wrinkle along certain zones. ity," printed in the columnar section. 
the appropriate period name. areas of productive formations may be emphasized On the right of the sketch the section is com- Each formation shown in the columnar seet-ion 

'1'0 distinguish the sedimentary formations of by strong colors. A symbol for mines is intro- posed of schists which 3J'e traversed by masses of is accompanied by its namE', a descriptioTI of its 
anyone period from those of another the pattel'l1s duced at each occurrence, accompanied hy the igneous rock The schists are much eoutorted character, and its letter-symhol as used in the 
for the formations of each period are printed in name of the principal mineral mined 01' of the and their arrangement underground can not he maps and their legends. 
the appropriate period-color, "\-\lith the exception stone quarried_ inferred. lIence that portion of the section CHARLES D_ \V ALCOTT, 
of the first (Pleistocene) and the last (Archean). Str1wtWl'e·s8c#on slwet.-This sheet exhibits the delineates what i8 probably true but is not 
The formations of anyone period, excepting relations of the formations beneath the surface. known by observation or well·founded inference. Revised June, 1897. 

iJirectm'. 



DESCRIPTION OF THE TACOMA QUADRANGLE. 

INTRODUCTION. 
i Pleistocene periods, the processes of erosion and (,omist~ of the Klamath Mountains, ft grollp rathf'r than R western shores are also mutually similar, but 
! sedimentation have continued to act. Sedimen- ~·~~~~;n~cc~I~:l;o:~~a~~at~~:l;~:~~;~rnr:~~~~~ni:g:n~.(:~:lt;~:~;;~ much colder than those of the eastern shores. 

PUJpo.'1e.~·It is the purpose of this description tary rocks formed, and in them the events of Paleozoi(l to Cl'etacPolls; and in the association of ~edimen- Puget Sound lies in the latitude of Newfound-
to set forth, in plain language, the facts obsened their history are recorded. Among the latest land, northwestern France, and the Kurile Islands 
in a study of the ulttural features of the Tacoma occurrences was the Rpreading of glaeiers many north of Japan, in latitudes 47° to 49° N. In 
quadrangle. The features to be described are hunilreds of square miles in extent and hundreds July, when the zones of equal temperature most 
the hills and valleys and streamt'!, the Feo.turesde, of feet thick, which in melting left the region nearly correspond to like latitudes, Puget Sound 
deposits of gravel and sand and clay, scribe<l. 1 covered with beds of coarse grave] and sand. has the mean temperature of the New England 
and the sedimental'y and igneous rocks. rrhese This subject \yin be considered more fully later, coast; but in January, when the ameliorating 
features have developed during a long series 01 undt'r the beading "Geologic history." but they rcst upon ulUeh oilier sOllie of wiJich influence of the ocean currents is more marked, 
events, and under conditions in part very unlike GENERAL RELATIONS. i .~ehi~tos~ eharaeter reselllble those of tIlt' Sierra ~eyada and I the mean temperature of Puget Sound is that of 
those nowexil'!ting. An account of thel'!e events : th;nn~~~~~rt~t~~e~I~~;~ nIl sedimentary rocks are oh1f'r than Chesapeake Bay, in latitude 38° N., and of the 
in the order of their occurrence is the geologic I "SVtuation.-The Tacoma quadrangle is bounded the uplift and repr('sent (londitiom; whi('h preccded the growth southwestern coast of the British Isles, in latitude 
history of the district, and this history will be: hy the meridians 122° and 122° 30' and the par· ~(~(.:)~~e~H~~~~~::·wa~'~,f' later df'\';i~P;~~~7.;H (::f ~;~s~I::Ol:~o~ 50° to 54° N. 
related so far as it has been read in the hills and 1 aUels 47° and 47° 30', Its area is 812.4 squat'e One of the conditions \v}lich profoundly affect 
rocks. The economic resources of the quadrangle: miles, of which about 64.1 square miles fall in : the dimate of a district is the nearness of high 
will also be set forth. the inlets of Puget Sound. It lies in the south· the l'i"ing nu1.SI'> could c~~(:~~~l ~~main, dClrIonstrat.1 ruountains. The Olympic and Cascade ranges 

Geologi{; jJl·o('('88f'.",.-TIJe changeI'! which take eastern part of the Puget Sound Basin pl'eviousexLstence though raiS(l(l too, llighlan<:l. Bnt chill the warm winds from the Pacific and cause 
place in the earth's surface, such as the carving of and incl~des a portion of Admiralty ~~~~::Cd II sharp earvefr~~ir~:;e a~:!~!~l t~:::~.~~:l~~~.fOrCe of a i remarkably hea;y precipitation on t~e mou?tains. 
vaUeys, the deposition of sediments beneath the Inlet, adJRcent uplands on the south fUJ'lIwr plain long l'ClUain visible, pspeciallyin f'Yf'n'l As no observatIOlls have been carrIed on III the 
ses, volcanic eruptions, ·and the gradual rise or and east, and tlJe extreme outliers of the Cascade t.opp('d ~dges or in pt'ak~ havil.lgge?el"~~ly uniform altitude~; heights where the fall is heaviest no measure· 
subsidence of extensive districts, are results of Range and Mount Rainier. \Vithin the quadran. 1 ~~!C;IIU;I~::~ tIl(' t~~~~:I~rI~~f~~~(~fnt ar;l~~! ments of the maximum annual precipitation have 
solar forces which act on the earth through the gle altitudes vary from 100 fathoms (150 meters) 1 the forllls ;)f t.hat por· been made, but it exceeds 100 inches per annum. 
atmosphere or of forces which reside in the earth. below sea level in the depths of Admiralty Inlet tiou of than the fotluation . In the Sound region the rainfall varies along the 
Their activiti~s constitute several processes. II to 27~0 feet (4~5? meters) above ~ea level il~ the In t.he Sierra Nev!l.da, in t.he Caseadesof uorthCTll Washing· I paths of air. currents w?ich sweep aro~llld or over 

The modelIng of the earth's surface through foothIlls of ItalllIer. Parts of Kmg and PIerce ton, and in the CO!l.st Ranges, there are many signifinant felL· the OlympICS and whICh become drIer as they 
the solar forces, by val'iations of temperature, by ! counties are \dthin it, and the city of Tacoma lies tures which show th~\tl; t.s~tR~.oJ t.he7 ~t(~untaiu~hw~re : progress farther from the ocean, rrhe precipita. 
winds, and by rains and -flO\dng waters, The process ! on its wel'!tern margin. aJ:'PHf~~ alt('~na~~:;):v~tht p:~s;:~; lOng:; tion may sink as low as 25 'inches per annum, 
constitutes the process of e/'o8iofl.. Its "I erosion. Relat£ofl. to ('ontillellt,(,z fea.fIlJ'e,~.-One of the or Hhorter dum.tion. Weather and ~tr{'atIls have de~ply sculp· though the averages range probably from 40 to 
effect is to sculpture and nltimately level dU1vn fpatures of the North American continent is a modehng moun· 55 inches. The precipitation is distributed 
inequalities of the .snrface; but as the carving depression pamUel to the Pacific coast throughout a long rainy season, from mid.Septem. 
proceeds \-"ery unequally, mountains long remain extending hom latitude 20° N. along ~~!s~d~~';,. ber to June, with a short e:ummer of but little 
as features of the landscape, .... "hile \ralleys develop the Gulf of Caliiornilt, the Valley of fold. rainfall. In an average of a nnmber of years the 
around them. Gravity aids the sun force by California, the 'Villamette Valley, and the sounds rainiest month is December, in which a little 
causing the downward movement of waters laden of the northern coast to latitude 55° N., beyond Ol£mati{' l'orulitirm8. - Across the northern more than one-fifth of the total annual precipita· 
with sediment, of lee with rocks, and of all Queen ChaJ'lotte Island. Puget Sound occupies Pacific Ocean there blo\\"s a prevailingly west tion occurs. The normal faU then decreases, and 
loosened rock masses. a section of this downfold about 90 miles in wind, and ~)eneath it flows the warm C"ndltlons in June it is about one-fourth the maximum. 

A second process is the distribution ana depo. length. current whICh corresponds to the Gull ~ii~~;~':.~ble From the minimum, in July and August, there is 
sition of the gravel, sand, and mud produced by Mountain ranges or upfolds lie OIl either side Stream of the Atlantic Ocean. Thus !';.':;'~~~!ires gradual increase during September and October, 
erosion. Gravity is the moving force, of the l)acific coast downfold. On the east rise the waters of the northeastern Pacific atmosphere. I with marked development in November, when 
and the vehicles by which it distributes Jfh:e~~~::~ the Sierra N eyada of Califurnia, the are warm and the atm08phere is mild and moist, the amount of rain approaches and in some 
the material are glaGiel's, streams, and tatlon. BIlle Monntaius of Oregon, the Cascade !.~j~~~fn as are those of the northeastern Atlantic. The seasons equals December's maximum, 
the waters of lakes and sea!'!. The process has Range of ,Vashingtoll, and the Coast ro.nges. eastern. s~o]'es 0.£ the two oceans i.n like latitud~s i 'l'lie following detailed J'6col'ds al'C furnished by the United 
been called sedimentation., and its chief result, the i Ranges of British Columbia; on the west extend have slmJlar clImates, and the clImates of theIr I States Weather Bureau for Olympia, Tacowa, and Seattle. 
'world over, is the formation of beds of sediment, the Coast Rangel'! of California, the Klamath 
which constitute sedimentary rocks, stich as sand· Mountains of OregOll) the Olympic Mountains of 

Temperature, pnwipimti(Jn, ete., Jur IJighwen years at Olympia, TVa~ltington. 

stone or sand.rock, shale or mud-rock, limestone WashinoO'ton, and the heights of Vancouver Island. I, I I I I I I_Ian _Feb I Me" _\pr )lay I June _JU_IY_ Aug Sept. _oct _NOV 
or lime·rock, and coa1. Puget Sound lies between the Cascade Range of I 

A third process is manifested in movements of Washington on the east and the Olympic Moun· i Tem.perature. I 

the earth's crust and is called Along tains on the west. From range to range across I Mean or normal ........ Beg. I 398 39 3 44 4 48 3 54 fi 1)89 6J Z 62 3 36 6 1 .19 9 I 44.1 

seacoasts the relative le\'el of and the Pnget Sound Basin the distance is about 100 189L I 1885 11'189 Ifl89 1888 1885 188<> 1884 188fl 1889 
sea gradu~l1y chang~s. Within conti· f::~~~~~~!; I ~lliles, The general elevation of the,se mountains Warmest month 1 18l:m 
nents plams are raIsed to form pIa. 1 IS 6000 to 7000 feet above sea, hut Isolated SUill· 42.2 45.J 4D 81.)2.8 : .)7.4 61.1 649 !J5.7 
teans; or a zone is elevated as a mountain :range;: mits built up by volcanic eruptions reach 10,000 I 188. 18~0 IH9:J JI'80 1893 1881 1880 
or a depression develops, becoming an extensive to 14,500 feet. 316 39 .. ) 44.8 50.=1 M.8 59.5 59 .• 
valley or an arlH of the sea. The eauses of these The Pacific coast downfold iR about 2500 miles It 
muvements are not yet understood, but it is i has been a featur~ of t.ho ",:,,(·st0rn coast sjnc~ the Highest .. 

known that parts of the earth's surfaee have lOlls it ~~:a~~le~'eep~)~I~:~r:~:;~a~a~t'~~o~:~ ~:r::!ln the 

repeatedly moved up and down through thou-: the sea and !'ecen'ed the ~edlll1ents of geolagyof 

sands of feet and are still doino' so. Volcanic successive .epochs throughout bome parts of its ~~::;~c1f1c 
•• , " 1:>. ext.ent I\ow only the northern and southern Lowest .. 

actIVIty 18 a speclal phase of deformatlOn, of ends are HulJlI1erged, and the high",r ~ect.ion cxtendingthrough 
exceedingly energetic character. By its action I Oregon and Ul1liforliia is divid{'d by two monntain groups into 

cones like Mount Rainier may be built up, and ~~r~:)~arts, the ~~~!h;:~t~:~{':l~:Z:~~:~;I~~I~:(\~t (~~;l~;~~~ - Pntipitatir)#. 

\ Year 1891 1889 189211S80 
62 7.1 82 

1892 18,8 1S85:1893 
91 

1884.1891 

Dec. I Ann. 

49.9 

irregular bodies of molten l'ock may be foned in Califol"flia, i8 blocke(l on the north by thf' Klamath I 

among sedimentary beds. , ~~~J;~~~;'e~~~t::~~l~~::~:I~~:;~~~~:!:i~~r~J~V~:;~li:1::;~ Val· I A\'erage monthly ...... 01 i:~::h:: i.DG G.Gf) i .l 10! ~Ul(i 257 1.60 0.68 0.fi6 2.80 4.51 7.94 1013' 54.50 

The three processes of deformatIon, erosion, I The moulltain chains which JJowconstitnte t.he topographic ; Ave~::~:e number days lD 1', 18 12 10 I 5 'I 
and sedimentation are related each to the others. limits of tile Pacilic coaRt downfold aJ'(' eompos('d of links that· 

10 1; 21 

By the uplift of a mountain range, sun The cycle of 1n cOUlpo~ition. Although thnY:Lr('neariy t t hl Year 1880 1881 1879 18H:3 189,) 1888 1879 187D i 1877 1881 
16.66 

l~i, 1880 
19.88 force and gravity are given opportunity processes. chiefly :ra:;::e::l~~::~c~f Urea eb Hlont y.. lnches 19.60 I H1.28 14.+4. 10.i8 .).93 4.80: 2.62 2.11 i (i.M 8.H; 

to erode; by erosion the matel'ials for sedimentary ag1.'A frolll profoundly Lrast monthly .j Year 1:3(13! \88\) 18tlG 181'{i 181)0 1:305! 1896 lHil:J 1890 1887 1890 188!) 
dellosits are provided; and by deformation sedi· altcrHl Hid haw de,eloped a schIstose Htructllle (2) large I Inches I 3.21 1.40 0.50 O.:m O.W 0.05 0.00 0.00 0.07 1.51 0.71 4.14 

ments are again raised to be eroded. There is IHllsse~ of '~r1Hllie mtruded l!lto and latf'l" than the pr{'cedl!lg ------ -
and flowed I thus a cycle of changes, within which these pro· of gold !l"mthtt. 

Ce8SeS go on from age to age and from era to era. fl'OID i~. The northern continuation of the !:~~:~~ r Clear 
The geologie history of the Puget SOlInd region uplift geoJoginally in the Blue ~foun. An.rage nUlIIber of uay~ .. ~ ~al'tJY I 

has involved the three processes. Before the taius l'oekH of the two being similar. rrhe I e ou y 
Eocene period this region had a history Summary of Uascade Range younger, and is \~hoJly of voleani(\ or.igin, I L Cloudy 
involving mountain growth and moun. t~:t!~;I:1i" from T,a.,;sen Peak Oll the somh to :AfOU1Jt R.ainier on the ---
tain waste j it is recorded in older rocks, PugetSuund. :r~~~t}t i;~~)~~l: o:e~\:f~ ~~~S~l :e~~~ fte~~~;~i~:;~n~~;~d~::~ . Ji'ro.\t. 

now found in the Cascade and Olympic ranges, so often and dul'ing HO long an epoch as to build up fir .. t .Month 
and the San Juan archipelago; but as these volcanic eones of whidl Shasta, Hood, and llitiuier are AVe;:!~i~a!~tu~~~I~~'~~'lllay 
rocks do not occur in the Tacoma quadrangle, 
110 aecount of that earlier history is here g-iven. 
Latery neal' the begining of the Eocene period, by 
deformation a depression or down fold was pro
duced, which now cunstitutes the Puget Sound 
Basin; and on either side of the down fold upfolds 
:rose, forming the Olympic and Cascade l'anges. 
The growth of these mountains was accompanied 
by energetic volcanic eruptions. Throughout a 
long time, covering the Eocene) Neocene, and 

carly Neocene agf's 
The Coast. Ranges between sOlJthf'Tn C!l.lifornia and Van· 

eou\er Island fall into fOUT unlike seetions. (1) The southern 
section {"df'nds through California northward to about the 
foMMth parallcL It is a series of parallel ranges. frequently 

en echelon, composed of strata which are of varioll!! 
ages or possibly earlier, to late ::'i eocene. 
'.rhl'oughout this mountain growth has repeatedly 
proceeded energetically, accolllpanied by crumpling of the 
strata and igneous eruptions. (2) The next section northward 
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P,'eeipitation at Seattle, Washington. 
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7.71 

~ :: I ~ :: I ~ : I ::: ~~: !::: 1 34.49 

6.01 4.21 6.25 014 0041250 370 1 [) 81 3.7.5141.08 

6.1311.7613.60 3.17 1 3.20!'029 1 0 17 1 021 1 101 1 °02195 7.98129.69 
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2.86 3.22 1 3,34 1 2.46!1.41 0.77 1 0.35 1.81 2.51 6.2.'i 6.82136.78 
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Preeipitation at Taeoma, lVashington. 
(Inchesandhlmdrcdths.) 

1 Jan I Feb 1 MCh'I~~ay: June i JUI;r:~Ts~~~~~1 NO~-·Dec. T.::. 
·-I-I----~+-I------I-~I-

.................. 17.087.58 :3.49
1

2.51 0.S9 2.4.).0.5510.48!0.2213.74 0.88 5.50!1:I5.37 

5.42 2.6S 2.76 4.91 1.92 1 2,93 ! 0.0.1,2.76'4-.15 15.17 7.62/10 .. 15150.92 

... . .. 3.461.822.03 1 3.721.980.931.271.21 1 2.852.60 9.92 f.i.A437.6:J 

12.271 ~.55 0.771 :.63 3.6~ 2,:1 1 O.~: I 0.40 ' 1.77 . f.i.6~ 9.~:1 1 6.~414~.0~ 
.. .'. 7.00 D.l1 6.76 3.88 2.3<> ll. ,0 O.~;) 0.03 2.3215.0;.. 6,.)1 4.69 4-, .6", 

··17.:612.~1 2.64 2.29 4.61 0.20 I 0.891 O.O~ 11.22 0.14 4,:9IUUlh ~7.0J 
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The lwllow8, theil' distribution and oharacter.- 1 It is known that it covered part of western 
Admiralty Inlet is the principal stem, the outer I Washington, including portions of the Cascades. 
branches being Hood Canal on the west and the I Other pOl'tion8 of the range, and probably the 
Duwaroish-Pllyallup Valley on the east. The I Olyrnpics,werelandareas,e-itherisilluds TheElocene 

southwestern group of sounds is a cluster attached I or coastal plains of the mainland which ~!:t'!,~~ (Of 

to Admiralty Inlet at its southern end. I stretched northward and eastward. Washington. 

In this plan of the hollows there is a resem· The water body reached south into Oregon, and 
blance to a system of river valleys converging I probably far eastward toward the Blue Moun
northward, and it is probable that such a system tains_ Lands adjacent to this extensive estuary 
lies beneath the present topography_ The exist- 'were probably hilly rather than mountainous, 
ing heights above sea level are superficia1ly built I aud were composed of granite and older rocks 
up of deposits from glaciers_ Probably, like a 1 of both igneous and sedimentary origin_ The 
thick mantle, they conform to, while they obscure, I climate of the period was semi.tropical and moist, 
the older topographic relief. and the lands were covered with a luxuriant flora, 

Deltas, ,;"hich are continually being extended including species of magnolias, figs, palms, and 
by muddy rivers, advance into the hollows, dis- tree ferns. There were wide and extensive 
placing the water of the sound8_ This is occur- swamps in which decaying vegetation aCCUHlU
ring actively at the mouths of the Duwamish and lated, and, being subsequently buried, furmed 
Puyallup rivers, and the valley lands along these valuable coal beds_ And all the while the rocks 
streams are flood plains spread over the delta of the adjacent hills were undergoing rapid dis
deposits Ot earlier stages_ That part of the hoI· 1 integration, and their detritus was being swept 
lows which is filled by alluvium differs from that, down to the estuary by numerons swift and 
part which is filled by water only in the incident [ voluminous streams. '1'he deposits constitute the 
of very recent history j in their origin the broad i Puget formation. 
valleys and the sounds are alike_ ' Paget formation-The Pllget formation con-

The plat-t((u8, their dZ:'3tl'ibution and character_-I sists of interbedded sandstones, shales, and coal 
The major elevations of the Puget Sonnd Basin 'I beds, aggregating 10,000 feet or more 
are of the plateau type. They are essentially! in thickness_ Sandstones prevail. They ~etb~I~~:~t 
flat -topped, though diversified by hills and r are of yariable composition, texture, strata .. 

'/!''xi8ting glacieI'8.-0f the heayy precipitation those of the coast redwood. The tall, light.Ioving trenched by channels, and they are bounded by! and color, and are frequently cross stratIfied. 
ou the Olympic and Cascade ranges a great part trees tower to heights of 250 feet 01' more on steep slopes, descending 200 to 300 feet abruptly I Their composition ranges from a typical arkose, 
falls as snow. On exposed sunny slopes the heat relatively slender shafts, which neal' Character of to the alluvial plains and to the waters of the! consisting of slightly washed granitic minerals, 
of summer-May to September, inclusive-is the ground are 6 to 10 feet in diame- thelorest. Sounu. Towar~ the axis of the Suund their 1 to siliceous clays. rl'he separate beds vary from 
sufficient to melt the winter's gathering, but in tel'. Beneath their interlacing crowns grow tt'ees greater altitudes vary from 400 to 500 feet above' a few inches to more than 100 feet in thickness. 
amphitheaters, especially those with northern more tolerant of shade, bearing branches to within. sea, and along the adjacent mountain ranges they 1 Oonglomerates and concentrated quartz sands 
aspect, snow banks and snow fields persist from I a few feet of the ground. Sbrubs crowd among rise as benches to 1200 feet above sea. The pla- ' have not been observed. The variations in char
year to year_ Where the volume of accumulated' the tree trunks, rising from rich ferneries, vines, teau masses between the mainland Oll the east acter are I!ot such as to distinguish upper and 
snow is large it consolidates to ice and fhnvs and matted mosses. The ail' is damp, the light and the mainland on the west are long and narrow, lm·ver sections of the formation. In general the 
downward. Such an ice mass it! a glacier. In somber, and the silence becomes oppressive. The and resemble islands, with major axes trending strata are similar and are similarly interbedded 
the Oascades at altitudes of 7000 feet to 7500 I trees are all conifers, except a few deciduous north·south. The margins of the plateaus along trom top to bottom. 
feet above sea., areas co\'ered by snow in Septem. I speeies of small growth. the tops of the slopes are wavy, hut in details The shales of the Puget formation are formed 
bel' about equal in extent those from which the The principal timber trees are: red 01' Douglas entire, in the sense that the edge of a leaf is said of siliceoLls clayey muds containing sometimes 
s1J.ow has melted. This zone is known as the, fir (Pselld{)t.Y1.lga ta.xifolia), Western bemlock to be entire. They are rarely and not deeply considerable carbonate of iron, and generally 
snow line. Mountains ,vhich rise above snow (181.lga m6rten8imw), Sitka or tideland spruce incised by streams. The outlines along the slopes more 01' less carbonaceous matter, which varies 
line in sharp peaks afford but little gathering I (Picea witclu:,l8ls): white fir (Abu8 grandi8), and above sea level are being modified by waves, in cbaracter from finely divided organic material 
space for snow, and un them the accumulations Pacific arbor yitro, commonly called cedar (71wja which calTe cliffs and build out adjacent spits_ i to large leaves and stems. They accordingly 
are limited; but from a broad mountain dome The undergl'owth comprises broad leaf The detailed topography of the Tacoma quad- range in color from rather light gray and blue 
above snow line may flow glaciers of correspond- mapleR, ahlers, madrofias, and many shrubs, such rangle lH so intimately related to the latest stages 1 to black. The lighter tints weather out brown 
ing magnitude. These ice rivers' descend the' as the salal (Gauthen".t.l 8hallon), salmon berry of geologic llistory that the forms call not intelli- I tbrough oxidation of the iron. 
canyons far belQw snow line, and end where the (Rllb1l8 8pectaoili8), Oregon grape (Bubfl'is gently be discussed without a knowledge of the 1 The carbonaceous shales pas", by insensible gra-
loss by melting is equal to the adyance of the ice 1 ana t11e devil's club (l?rlu:lJ()pan(l{C events leading up to their development. Their 1 dutions into what the miners call bone, bony coal, 
from above. There are many glaciers in the dis0ussion is therefore postponed to the end of 1 and coal. The proportion of coal beds is extraur-
Cascade Range_ :Most of them are sma]], but, It has been asccrtained by the Biological Survey of the the account of the geologic history. dinary. Carefully measured sections show that 
from Mount Rainier radiate a number from 4 to ' of Agriculture tlh'tt the southern limit of range , the Puget formatiun contains more than 125 beds 
7 miles in ~ength, which exhibIt III ~reat hea~t) lUean Rpecies of u~:~~~. i~l~~~.;I~:et~l::j; Detailed GEOLOGIC HISTORY. ' which would attract the attention Ot a prospector 
and perfectIOn all of the charactellsbcs of alplIle I hottest of summer. At OlYlllpia the ~:~~~":a~.:':e EOCENE PERIOD. " searching for coal. They range from 1 to 60 feet 
glaciers_ mean temperature for July and Angust. ttccord- !~!af~~;a. in thickness, and the workable coal heds in any 

The existing glaciers are remnants of far more ~~~:. ~~~:~~~~~l:~~:~i~u~nf~\~;!~::~~~ 8~~:~scanelldure. Intl'oduction.-The earliest period which it is one section may vary from 5 to 10 in number_ 
extensive ice sheets which not long since flowed It. is assultle(l that physiological activity of pla.nt.s and necessary to consider in the account of the geo- I The valuable coal is found in the lower 3000 feet 
from the east, west, and north into the Sound reproductive acth·ity of animals b!:'gin in spring, when the logic history of the Tacoma quadrangle P"sition of of the formation, as at Carbonado, Wilkeson, Bur
Basin and filled it. The shrinkage of those ice :e:::t:::!: ,!~~l~et::::a:~:SlJ:~)~I~~':~~:t ~;u~;: a~'~eC;:~: is the Eocene. By reference to the t~~h~o~:~th's i nett, and Green River. Two-thirds of the forma
sheets was gradual and fluctuating_ The rern- of t.he mean daily telllperatures for the period of activity is a list of periods in the "Explanation 1J history. tion, the upper part, contains little if any workable 
nants that still linger on the heigh.ts vary in I :~s~~: ~~v~~~;::~t:r(~~:!~f ;::!~;~~~e~ i;e:~dd~~.~i~~~ which is printed on the cover of this folio, it will coal, although carbonaceous shale beds occur at 
volume from decade to decade accordmg to pre- 1 sum. Tho Biological Survey has ascertained that austral be seen that the Eocene is one uf the later periods. frequent intervals. 
cipitationand temperature. IIeuvy snows or short I spocies living in the transition zone require a J:lum oftompera. Indeed, as compared with the ,,,hole of geologic '1'he physical history ,yhich is recorded in the 
summers materially increase ~heir volume, whereas : !~:~:e80~e~~i~~ool1~·00~5,;~~~.~~~ ;;.d ,;'h~i~ea~~~:l·B:-:!~l~! time, the interval between the present and the Puget formation is one of persistent but fre
light winter precipitation or prolonged summer! reports for Olympia show that from March t{) November the beginning of the Eocene is shorter than would quently interrupted subsidence of the 
heat causes them to shl'~n~. F.rom 1880.to 1898 . :~~~~\:~:e:~~~~:: ~~c!~~i~:~:~1~3~~~~ ~~~nt~~.;;~~ o~l~i:~ appear from that list, si'nce the three latest area within which the sediments were ~~~,rr~::~~ 
the general result of varIatlOns III the glaCIers was I so, in spite of the fa.ct that thotemperatnre never risos very periods, Eocene, Neocene, and Pleistocene, were deposited. It is clear that at the time Puget epoch. 

a marked retreat. high. because the mildness lasts during nine months. all short as compared with those which preceded when coal beds formed among the earliest of the 
Fawna and ftora.-The moderate snmmer fO~'~~lhumidit:~~;!~~c~::~e;;~tll~a~~~:.lJl~s~t.uI~fc:~O~:!~~ them. Nevertheless, the changes which have deposits the corresponding level was a marsh 

temperatures of Puget Sound are fa\Torable to exist which permit a few species capable of occurred since the beginning of the Eocene have close to the sea; and it is equally evident that 
southward migration of animals and plants whleh ~:~ d~~~~~::~~:~V:si~tt!~!::~d;~~;:,l.w~~~t~~~~::t~l~ been marked, in all aspects of the North American when 10,000 feet of strata had been deposited 
normaHy inhabit colder climates. Species indig- ized by extremely porous soil of coarse gravel with a thin continent_ At that time the sea overlapped the upon these earlier coal beds the same conditions 
enous to British America, belonging to ,,,,hat is veneer of Hilt. TlIo rainfall is probably about 44. inches per Atlantic and Gulf coasts of the Eastern States I were repeated for the higher ones, which then 
technically called the boreal life zone, -flourish in ;;:;~ ~~~ :~:;= ~e;:~~~:t5~~~id~~!~~1~~Ve ~~~:~;~~~~ more than a hundred miles. It occupied the occupied the same level: the base of the deposits 
the Oascade and Olympic ranges, and many of gophers, and the desert horned lark. Valley of Oalifornia, much of western Oregon, I had subsided 10,000 feet into the earth's mass 
extend down to the shore~ of the Sound. . . ! here occur as in aJl :la;~: ~~~r~:~~(~~S :;St;lZfd!~:e ~~:::t~e:f and western \Vashington_ Upon the Great Plains during the inten·al. The alternation of coal beds 

South of the boreal hfe zone the BIOlogIcal the humid region and in basins among the western ranges were I with deposits of fine sLale and coarse sandstone 
Survey of the Department of Agriculture has I extensive lakes. The Eocene mountain ranges: indicates that during this great subsidence the 
distinguished the austral life l!:one, and MIngling", TOPOGRAPHY OF PUGE'l' SOUND. throughout the continent presented aspects very i depth of water frequently changed. Accordingly 
has divided it into upper and low'er ~g~~::~~and different from those of to-day. The Sierra Nevada 1 it is inferred that at times the subsidence pro-
austral zones. The upper merges into species. General aspects.-The topographic features of was comparatively low and the Ooast Ranges had: ceeded more rapidly, and that the deepened water 
the boreal zone by a broad transition belt in I Puget Sound are peculiar in that they combine not developed. Of the shell fish living in the! was then filled with sediment, until the tide-swept 
which the species of the two are mingled; the 1 to form a branching system of land-locked straits E?cene seas, but a s~all percentage have survived I -flats. becam~ marshes: and fol' ~ time vegetation 
lower austral ~one bordel's a tropical zone on the which are remarkable for irregularity and depth. WIth the same speCific characters to the present, 1 flourlshed vIgorously III the mOlst lowlands. In 
south. Many plants and animals of the austral I As a whole the system is rudely pear-shaped, the number of Eocene species no\" living being I consequence of deeper subsidence additional 
zone extend into tbe Puget Sound Basin, and the pendent from the Strait of Juan de J!~uca. The estimated at less than 5 per cent of those then 1 deposits of sand and mud were laid down, and 
overlapping of northern and sout.hern species is 'I' inequalities of the surface constitute long hol- existing, The Eocene flora, too, was quite differ- ragain conditions for the development of vegeta· 
more extensive in western "\V ushington and lows, which are partly valleys and partly sounds, ent from the present, although many of the now' tion were introduced over the estuarine area. 
Oregon than in any other part of the continent. and irregular plateaus, whose elevation above leading families were then represented by their! Throughout these changes the "!"atel'S appear to 
It is a result of the equable climate which pre- I the sea level varies from 300 to 400 feet. The ancestors. , have generally remained fresh or brackish. The 
vails over a large area. ! greater depths of water are from 600 to 900 feet, During the Eocene period the Puget Sound rossils other than plants are prevailingly unios or 

The viI'gin forests of the Sound region are the I' and the amount of relief is accordingly 1000 to Basin was the site of au extensive estuary or I other fresh-water forms_ 
deepest and densest of the Pacific coast except 1300 feet. arm of the sea of as yet undetermined extent_ I The following is a preliminary report by F_ H_ 



Knowlton on the plants collected from the Pnget I of a princlpal anticline, or arch, passes through ity so energetic and so prolonged may probably mel'S and ·winters. This epoch probably was of 
formation: Wilkeson and Burnett, pitching northerly. From have been of gradual development. Events of long duration. The mountain ranges became 

The flora of the Pugot formation is an exceedingly rich one ! 'Vilkeson eastward the strata dip Eocene and Neocene times led up to the subse'll deeply cut by canyons, disposed in general as are 

Over 100 species have already been named and dCRc'ribt'd, and I easterl V at angles of 50" or more ~?Jl~l~~ !~" quent growth of the range and the attendant, the upper courses of the rivers to-day. The val-
!~~a~!::::!e~!~l!~~l~~~!~~~~~ns;::!ou~~::= ~~~i~;t':.~~e r fr~m tie horizontal. West~vard i'ro:n ~ilke80n. erl.1ptive phenomena. i leys of the lowlands, however, were then differ-
very large proportion, perhaps more than nint'. 01 the Puget ,\ Ilkeson are several other folds, whICh he paral. The occurrences of igneous rocks within the ently related, as they were occupied by ice during 
tenths, of the plar~ts are new to sc~ence, .i~ epoch. I leI to the great arch at \Vilkeson and, like it, Tacoma quailrangle are few in number and small the Glacial period, and the streams found their 
~~~:::~i::::~~I;~ll;- :~~~:~~ft~n~~~et~~e~n::~~I~~ :;~. d~;e~~ pitch northward. 'l'hese folds are all narrow and in extent. The two areas in which I present courses only when the ice melted. 
only by a!!tudy of their general fftcies that j'('sults alollg either steep sided. The South Prairie and Wilkeson these rocks were found are in th~ south· :~::{:~:~_ I .Glacial developme~t. bega~ in the high moun
li;~~l: ~~l;b;~~~dfiora as a whole may be considered rela- I ~ines are develop.ed on the principal anticline. eastern and northeastern portIOns of lhe~gneous I tams. From a condItIOn milder than that now 
t.ively uniform, thel'e are well-marked differences between the lhe Carbonado lllllles covel' three smaller folds. the quadrangle. The former is the roc s. I obtaining, the climate gradnally, though with 
~~::s~~~:~~n st!~t.~~;~:~'~:~l::~~~~e~~~~ea:O~~I~b~~a~~~ ,i The effect of this sys:em is t;) present the strata more important, and the volcanic rocks occurring I fluctuations, increased in severity. As cold 
upper beds at the highest point in the Carbon River Canyon. , of the Puget formatlOil SIOplllg gently north by here seem directly related to those which were seasons grew longer and warm ones shorter, snow 
the Clay mine on Green River, Snoqualmie Pass, and at I west, the slope being marked by deep troughs erupted from the crater of Mount Rainier. Like I banks in the shadows of high peaks increased in 
=!~:~a C:r:ss;~~Il~e~~r~~;~ll~U~i~~: :~~::.iO~~t ~e~~~~r f~: ' alternating with arches. The upper or younger the rocks which make up the cone of this old' volume and drifts accumulated in hollows less 
species hIlS been Ilott'd as COlllmOD throughout. On the other! strata come to the surface farther north thau the volcano, they include both lavas and tuffs. In this protected from the sun. As they grew, the snow 
~i~:~~l~;:t~~~~:rr::;dg~~~~:~ b;~~I~l~:::C:~s~t;~;~:n~,\~h~::: 1 lower 01' ol?~r .strata.. area these rocks are only imperfectly exposed banks consolidated to ice and, flowing downward, 
nus, Populus,. and Laurus nre found from bw,e to sumwit.1 In the :Tlclmty of Blac~ Diamond and thence along ~ few of the cuts of the St. Paul 'and became glaciers. Each canyon received an onward· 
The followillg genera have thus far bef'n found in the lower east.vaJ"d m the Green R1\Ter coal field another Tacoma Land Company Railroad, and at a few moving ice stream, proportionate in size to the 
~:~.~p~;~/I~:n::;li~2 g~l!~o~l~~e~al~~td~f~~~~~~'es~ .. a;~~~~: I system of folds o.('cur~. They are broad Folds in the points along the course of Voight Creek. On the tributary area above. The ail' was chilled, pre
Eucalyptus, and Aralia; and thefollowillghave heendetected I' as compared WIth the folds of the Or-ee,:, R.iver summits of the hills angular blocks of the volcanic cipitation increased, the glaciers extended, and 
in the upper but not in the lower. Rhus, CftJitanea, Betula, ",Vilkeson system, and their general district. rock are found in the moss and other vegetal thus the effect of climatic change was aceelerated. 
an:l~l~:~;e~\eds, on aceount of the abulH]ance of ferns, pitch or slope is south by west. The McKay matter which so thickly covel's the surface. In The mountains became mantled with white, except 
gigaut.ic palms, fig~, and a nUlllberof genera now found in the Basin is a well-kno\vn feature of this system, the the canyon of Carbon River there are a few bf!tter over sharp, wind.swept peaks and ridges. Issuing 
~:~.~et :~j~i;~::~I~:~~i:~!~e~~~!:~~C:'sl;~rr~;i~:X~~~~~e~~ Franklin and Black Diamond mines being de vel. exposures, as well as along the upper va~ley of from the foothills, the glaciers spread, and adjacent 
ature, while the presence of sumM~, chestnuts, birches, and oped withiu it and on the western flank At the Puyallnp. ones coalesced, forming broad piedmont glaciers, 
:~~~~~;~\'~~h~h;o:r.E~i:~8b;r~~a~~:~~t:~~ p;~sei::~C:;~ an Renton there are outcrops of the Pllget formatillu The lavas are gray to purple in color and usu· of which the Malaspina Glacier, lying south of 

A number of ~pecies of pitmt,s have been found to be COlli' which indicate that the beds are sharply folded I ally fine grained, although in a few cases the rock the St. Elias Range in Alaska, is an existing 
lOon to the west and elmt sides of the Cascade ... This number along a synclinal axis that pitches from Renton, is fun of gas cayities. rfhe tuffs are, in the main, example. A piedmont glacier is related to the 
~~l'~S~ ::~g;he~:~~:~~?~a~~~Dj~~~~~~U:~u~::el~~~~iYb;~~~;~~::~ southeastward. This basin is probably continu- ,I rather lighter in color, being yellow 01' brown. mountain or alpine glaciers which feed it as a 
when the material ill hand has been more thoroughly !!tudied. ous with the Green River system of folds, and the' They are fine grained for the most part, and are lake is to its tributary streams. 
~!~!~a~O~~d ~~~~~t:a~~~t ~~~:~~~~a;~~~~~~~~ c~~~i~:~~r:i Puget formation underlies the inten~ening area, composed of fragments of the lavas and of tbeir Three great piedmont glaciers met in the PLlget 
area during the Puget epoch. The Cw;eade Range as it now but at considerable depth. constituent minerals, material probahly ejected Sound Basin. One was fed from the Olympics; 
exists did not then intervcne. 'Topography of the JYeocene laM8.-The great from one of the craters of the Mount Rainier vol. the second and larger one gathered 

NEOCE)fE PERIOD. volume of the Puget formation represents the cano. along the base of the Cascades; the ~~:ft';.~!fl:rs 
work of erosion on adjacent lands during the The other area of igneous rock is probably con- third and largest flowed south from P1>getS01>nd. 

Stl'atigl'aphy.-The condition of subsidence epoch of deposition. There is no evidence in nected with another center of volcanic activity, between Vancouver Island and the mainland of 
which characterized the Puget Sound Basin duro the sediments or their contained fossil plants that perhaps situated to the east, on the slopes of the British Columbia. The last poured a great maRS 
ing the Eocene period continued into the lands were high even at the beginning of the Cascades. Squak Mountain and the peak on the westward into the Strait of Juan de Fuca and 
the next, the Neocene. There is appal" ~fe~~n':'t!~e epoch. The landscape appear.'! to have had con· opposite side of Issa(luah Creek, in the extreme another into Puget Sound. Tongues of these 
ently no interruption or change in the Pugetstrata. stantly the aspect of a narrow and often marshy northeastern part of the quadrallgle, are composed piedmont glaciers advanced along the valleys until 
sedimentary sequence to mark the transition, but coastal plain extending back to low hills. In of volcanic roeks, which extend to the north and opposing ice streams met and coalesced. Then the 
plants collected from the upper part of the Puget order that such a topographic condition shuuld east beyond the limits of the Tacoma quadrangle. ice mass deepened, as ·water may deepen in a lake. 
formation differ from those taken from lower por· persist in spite of erosion, there must have been Here, again, hoth the la"as and the clastic volcanic Land divides became peninSUlas and isolateu h~ls 
tions, and are of Neocene types. a gradualllplift coordinate with subsidence in the rocks are found, and the tuffs are coarser than stood as islands. To snch islets in the ice the 

In the northern Duwa01ish Valley, in the vicin. estuHrine basill. those in the other area. Smaller masses of igne- term nunatak is applied. Hills of the Puget 
ityof Steels, is an isolated area of brown sand. Vertical movements resulting from horizontal ous rock are indicated on the map as occuning in Basin were finally submerged, the ice reaching a 
stone containing fossil plants which are younger compression of the deeply buried lower strata of the Duwamish Valley, where they intrude and thickness of 2500 feet or more in the present site 
than any collected from the recognized Puget for· the Puget formation probably resulted in narrow cap the exposed sandstone. These remnants are of Admiralty Inlet, and the southern extremity 
mntion, and which may belong to a later epoch and relati\'ely lung uplifts (anticlines) of moderate sufficient only to suggest the former importance of the ice sheet spread beyond Tacoma and 
of the Neocene period. A little farther northwest height alternating with depressions (synclines) of and extent of the lava flows in this vaHey. They Olympia to the south and "vest. 
in the same vicinity are outcrops of greensand in similar form and dimensions. If the depressions are found also for seyeral miles farther down the The glaciers ceased to increase in the mountains 
which occur marine fossils of early Neocene (Mio. lay below sea level, the region presented long, valley. and to deepen in the valleys as the climate ~hanged 
cene) age. narrow sounds surrounding islands and peninsu· 'fhe lavas occurring in the 'faeoma quadramgle are pyroxene- either to milder seasons 01' to less pre· 

Later Neocene (Pliocene) deposits of gravel, las; if the suri'aee was wholly above sea lenl, andesites. From tho nature of the outcrops of these rocks, cipitation, or both, a change due to ~f':~~i~T 
sand, and clay are voluminous along the Pacific parallel valleys and ridges characterized the dis· ~~! ~~:d~:~a~:::~~s~~~~~:I~~,iSe~;~~it t~!\~~:J ~~~:~~;~ ultimate causes which, like those that retceat. 

downfold in California, and they may trict. Erosion acti,-ely attacked the anticlines textures, Thefeltedcbaraewrofthegroundmassiscomlllon, brought on glaciation, are not understood. Then 
occur in the Puget Sound Basin; hut ~I~!~o~re during their growth, and their height at any time and flowage is sometimcs beautifully expressed by the fine followed an epoch during which the ice melted, 
being unconsolidated accumulations, identified, was the difference hetween uplift and denuda· ~e~~~P~~el~e~ocI~:!:~\~el;;:~::e:moeC:~:;in~O~)~;~=~, earlier and more rapidly in the lowlands, later 
they are not readily recognized as distinct from tion; probably it was never great. The waste crysts. The latter are often zonal in strllcture and iru-ge, but and lingeringly in the canyons of the ranges. 
the later gravels of glacial origin, and as yet no from the uplifts was deposited in the depressions. ~~et,~~!eP!~~:~~~/'~~~ea;;!::::edo~~,h:r:!:~:~ep;::Z~::7u:~ \Vhen the piedmont glaciers had shrunk till they 
fossils of Pliocene age have been found about Lt may be represented by the later Neocene strata, these a,ndesites to the Mount Rainier type of lava. In the parted and each mantled the foothills of its parent 
Puget Sound. In only one locality, a mile east such as haye been observed near Renton. In the I OCCUJ:l"ences where the geologic relations indicate that thc range, the scene may well have resembled the 
of Renton, on Cedar RiYer, haye strata distinctly deeper s~nclines mnrine strilt~ may haye accumu· , !:e~U:t~~ZI~/~h~~:~~: r::~:r ~~:~:f ~a:O~~h;~~~a~:f aspect of the Malaspina Glacier and the St. Elias 
younger than the Puget formation been observed. lated, as III tIle lower Duwamlsh Valley. I an andesite.' Alps. The margins of the glaciers consisted of 
They consist of gray and brownish sandstone EI uptive activity.~Igneous rocks erupted con I PLEISTOCENE PERIOD. masses of stagnant ice buried beneath accumula· 
with conglomerates which contain pebbles of temporaneously with the depOSItIOn of the Puget , tions of gravel) sand, and loam, and hardy vege· 
granite, of sandstone, and of coal of the Puget formation are not known in the Pnget I The Pleistocene period dates from the begin-I tatioJI may have flourished in soil upon the ice. 
formation. These pebbles could have formed Sounrl Basin j but it is probable that :~:I~:~~cr/ : ning of the Glacial epoch. It was initiated by I Rivers flowed on the glaciers, through tunnels in 
only after the Puget formation had become con· the earlier lava flows of the Columbia theerupt.ons. I that climatic change which resulted in the accu· them, and from beneath them. Ice·bound lakes 
Bolidated and been exposed to erosion. For this l)t~salt plains were being ponred out toward the I mnlation of glaciers in northern North Amel·ica j were formed in embayments of the hills. Changes 
locality they demonstrate an epoch of erosion close of the Puget epoch, since in the Mount' and the extension of a vast ice sheet over Canada, succeeded one another frequently, and each phase 
intervening between the earlier and later episodes Stuart quadrangle they OCCllr conformably in the northeastern and north·central States, and lof ice and stream and lake left a meager record 
of deposition. strata \',Thich contain a flora similar to that found British Columbia. I or its existence in deposits of detritus. 

Folding of the P1fHtt fm'1nation.~It has fre· in the Pnget shales. At a little later date, along Glaciation of the Cascade Range, Washing· Two advances of the piedmont glaciers are 
quently occurred in various parts of the world the site of the present Cascades, large masses of ton.~No general glaciation extended O\Ter the, recorded in the Pleistocene deposits of the Tacoma 
that deep subsidence of a zone of the Be Innings igneous rock were intruded into strata of the State of Washington. Glaciers formed Ph skalcon. quadrangle, and two retreats. The Twoep;sodes 

earth's crust has been followed by com- of folds. Puget and older formations, and volcanic el"up- in the mountains and spread widely ~:~~::I:nhen oldest glacial formation as yet recog- ::td~~~c~:l 
pression of the zone in a horizontal direction. tions occurred on a stupendous scale. The activo from them, but an extensive district began. nized lies at sea level along the shores re<:ognized. 

The strata which accumulated in the subsiding ityof some of the volcanoes continued down to east of the Cascade Range, on the plains of the of Admiralty Inlet. Beneath it may be others, 
trough and sank as it deepened were initial1y historical times. Columbia, remained free from ice. The general due to earlier stages of glaciation, and they may 
slightly flexed downward and upward as a result The relation of this igneous activity to the configuration of western Washington was then be found in more extended studies of the land. 
of irregular subsidence. The force of compres· uplift of the Cascade Range is not yet under· what it now is. The Cascade Range and the At present there is a gap which observation has 
sion acting against the edges of the strata stood. The zone of the upfold had R.elatlOn of I Olympic Mountains bounded a broad deplession, not spanned between the latest formation of the 
increased these flexUl"es, producing upfolds and been in PaIt a rismg in part a subsld er..ctlonsto then a valley above sea diverSified by sharply cut Neocene period and the oldest known records of 
downfolds, or anticlines and synclines, so that the ing area durmg precedmg epochs, and ~!~;~~st~~t I hills, now the submerged basin of Puget Sound. the Pleistocene period. 
strata were bent from the gently sloping pOl'litions an increase and extension of the ele. ,The upbuilding of Mount Hainier had probably Genesi8 of Pleistocenefol""lnati{)n8.~The condi
they initially occupied to highly tilted altitudes. i vating force may have sufficed to produce the I been accomplished and the great volcano was tions under which glacial deposits form require 
The Puget formation suffered such compression range. It is consistent \vith what is known of i quiescent, although St. Helens and perhaps other explanation, because they are rarely S01>tceot 

and was so flexed as to de"elop arches and troughs! the growth of other mouutain ranges to assume centers were still active. observed in ordinary experience. From glaclal4rilt. 

arranged alternately side by side. The result is that the growth of the Cascades was an effect Oceanic currents modified the climate in pre· the mountains in which they have their course, 
that anyone stratum is now deeply corrugated. independent of the eruptive activity. And if the Glacial time, and precipitation was copious, especi. glaciers receive rocky debris loosened by frost. 

In the soutbeastem part of the Tacoma quad- I latter was not the cause of the uplift, it is pOBsi. ally on the high ranges. In passing from the Heaped upon the surface, embedded in the ice, 
rangle the Puget formation lies in a system of! ble that the uplift provided conditions favorable earlier warm climate to the severe conditions of I and concentrated in the bottom of the glacier, 
folds whose general trend is N. 20° \V. The axis j tQ eruption. Processes resulting in igneous activ- glaciation t4e r'egion experienced temperate sum· I this material is can-ied forward. It is composed 

Tacoma-B. 



of sand and stones of all dimensions up to large I or less sandy. The best section of typical Admi- I ditions of deposition. The deposits, so different! Cascades. The granite pebbles are fresh as com· 
blocks. Stones which are ground against the, ralty till in the Tacoma quadrangle is in the vicino I in character, record episodes equally I pared with the decomposed granite in the Orting 
glacier's bed are scratched and planed off, and in I ity of Stone Landing, 'where there is a bluff nearly; diverse., Taken as a. whole, this series !r:!rgt:~:· 'gravels. In many cases the till in its composition 
part worn to a fine silt; those which are taken up i 40 feet high of sandy bowlder clay. An exposure! of gravels and sall(h was laid down in ~!rt'it!f;ed shows a marked dependeuce upon the formation 
by rivers flowing on, or in, or beue~th the ice afe of the stratified variety occurs in the bluff above I an interglacial epoch, a period of milder ~f!~f!r~il that occurs just belo'w or in the immediate neigb-
rolled, rounded, and partially sorted from admixed the steamer \vharf at Tacoma, the upper surface: climate than that which permitted the ~de::na~~ borhood. Thus the till lllay be sandy where it 
sand and silt. All the stony detritus thus carried of the clayey till being marked by a line of! accumulation of extensive glaciers. This directly overlies the Puyallup sands, 01' it will 
and modified by glaciers is called glacial drift, or springs. The bowlder clay is cut through by I epoch included the stage of withdrawal of the I contain large blocks of volcanic rock for a con· 
simply d1'ift. streets in the southeastern part of the city, about Admiralty ice sheet, as 'well as that of the ad vance siderable distance on the lee side of a knob of 

Drift may be deposited (1) by glacial ice, or 30 feet ahove tide. of the Vashon glacier. How completely the that rock. So, also, angular blocks of coal are 
(2) by ice and streams working together, or (3) The Admiralty till was laid down directly by former glacier had disappeared from this area found in the till in the vicinity of Kent, probably 
by streams issuing from the ice; and Conditions ice and in still waters partially or wholly sur· 'when_ the read vance began can only be inferred. tl'ansported from the outcrolls of the Puget for· 
drift is classified accordingly. Only ~t:f!'~~ron rounded by ice. It records the earliest glacial A probable hypothesis is that the conditions of Illation neal' Renton. 
those types which have been recog· drift. occupation within the Tacoma quadrangle of the Sound Basin at this time were not unlike The topographic configuration of the Vashon 
nized in the Tacoma quadrangle need here be which we have any knowledge j but, being the those of to.day· along the margin of the Malaspina till varies from smooth to hilly plains. Many 
described. Deposits made by ice alone are usu· oldest of the glacial deposits, it is so poorly Glacier in southern Alaska. If such was the case, shallow kettle holeE or undrained basins OCCllr, 
ally characterized by the mingling of Deposits exposed as to furnish little data relative to this the streams from the higher levels of the ice sheet ,,,hich are now filled with swamp alluvium. Other 
fine and coarse detritus in chaotic asso· made by Ice. first epoch in the glacial history of the region. deposited sand and gravel around and upon the marginal features belong rather to the modified 
ciation. The most typical formation is a dense Stratified drift.-Under this head are included stagnant ice in the center of the basin. In fact, drift areas, and will be described later. The tin 
clay in which are embedded large and small stones several formations, which may be separated upon stich relations are observed in this series of strati. ,forUls a surficial deposit which \T8ries much in 
which are scratched and planed j it is spread the basis of lithologic characters. The stratified fied drift. I thickness; in general it is less than 100 feet thick, 
beneath the ice, and is kno\vn as (jPOUilld moraine drift is exposed only in the bluffs bordering the The stratified clay and sand associated with the and in places on Vashon Island the till covering 
or till. Another type is produced upon and under valleys and the shore of the Sound, and where lignitic beds at the base of the sections accumu· i is only 1 to 2 feet thick, yet it is remarkably pel" 
the margin of a glacier as it melts. The upper tributary streams have cut back into the plateaus; lated in water which was ponded as the Admiralty! sistent in its distribution. ' 
and clearer ice disappears) while the bottom ice, and in these limited exposures the relations are ice began to retreat. 'rhis was a time of compara· , As the Vashon drift has a less clayey character 
which is densely charged with drift, remains. At largely obscured by landslides. Divisions of the tively temperate climate, and vegetation) includ·1 and contains fewer angular pebbles than the 
this stage the ice no longer moves; it is stagnant, series on the geologic map therefore can not be ing shrubs and trees) furnished the material for: Osceola till, the former apparently is less com· 
and, melting away, it leaves the drift in irregular represented. the beds of lignite. The Orting gravels were I pletely the work of ice alone. Its stlllctureless 
heaps and pitted with hollows called kettle holes. The oldest of these deposits consist of finely deposited by the swift waters of streams issuing distribution with local bedding indicates deposi. 
Such a formation is called a lodge moraine. The stratified clay and sand with thin beds of lignite. from the glacier front. Such deposits were heter· , tion from ice witb more or less aid by subglacial 
formations in the Tacoma quadrangle attributed This lignitic Eeries is usually found Ligniteln ogeneous in composition, and often covered masses! streams. Where the stream action appears to 
to ice alone are the Admiralty till in part, the directly overlying the Admiralty till, :~~aJ~~: of the stagnant ice, the subsequent melting of have been the more important factor in the depo. 
Osceola till, and the Vashon drift in part. and sharp separation from the latter is clay. which caused the gravel beds to be traversed by I sition, the drift has been termed modified, and such 

Deposits made by ice and water are composed not always possible. The lignite occurs in bits numerous small normal faults. areas are distinguished on the map and their 
of coarse and fine drift in sorted and unassorted stratified with the clay or in larger pieces) one The Puyallup sands may be considered as ~av'l description follows. 
masses, irregularly arranged and heaped slab of wood 4 feet in length having been iog been deposited in quiet waters, beiug of the 1 jlIodiji-ed Vaslwn d)'~lt.-In the greater part of 
in ~idges. A common condition for ;~J~~t;e~':" observed. Elsewhere the lignite forms well· nature of lake deposits. In some cases the sands the area here considered, the drift deposited by 
theIr development may be a tunnel defined beds of detrital material of a vegetal show current bedding, but in others it appears the Vashon ice sheet is not a character· 
beneath the ice, through which runs a stream nature, which are interstratified with clay 01' sand, that the waters were deep enough to check the istic till. The subglacial deposit has 
overcharged with sediment. Sand and gravel the latter sometimes showing the plunge structure currents, so tlJat the beds show horizontal strati· been modified by glacial waters to such 
bars built by the stream and heaps of drift of deposits from swift streams. The lignitic beds fication. Local variatioll of depth often permitted an extent that it can be readily dis· 
fallen with ice masses from the roof may fill the attain a thickness of 4 to 6 feet, and contain the deposition of lenses of gravel, while floating tinguished from the drift resulting from 
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tUJ1nel confusedly. When the surrounding ice impressions of leaves. Beds of gravel occur in ice transported the large rock fragments which ice action alone. The sands and gravels are better 
melts the outer slopes of the deposit roll down the horizon of these lignitic clays and Orange. are found in these sand beds. sorted and appear stratified. The difference is 
to an angle of rest, and thus an irregular ridge sands, and .may have accumulated at ij!~:~:I~; The later deposits of coarse mater~a~ and of eve~ .mor~ marked in the t~pogra~hic features 
may result. Ridges and hills of this general class the same tIme. They are coarse and g. clay and sand resulted from local condItIons. In exhIbIted III the areas of modIfied drIft. 
have been subclassified according to their forms, heterogeneous in character, usually orange.brown the Carbon RiYer section the Douty gravels indi·1 The plateau east of Kent is marked by such a 
their arrangement parallel to the direction of the in color, and often interbedded with sand. Cross cate a river flowing from a glacier and sweeping zone of modified, drift, about 5 miles in ¥ridth. 
glacier's movement or in lines transverse to it, and stratification is common. These gravels vary in down loaded ice cakes. Similar streams doubt· I Here the topographic forms are broad and lack 
their internal structure. Those which occur in thickness from 40 to 140 feet. The beds are less were at work in other parts of the area at! definition. Broad ridges of coarse material merge 
the Tacoma quadrangle appear generally to have usually weakly cemented; and a characteristic the time of the reappearance of climatic condi·llongitudinally into mammillated surfaces, while 
formed in tunnels whose course corresponded to distinguishing this formation from later gravels tions favorable to a glacial advance. This advance between are hollows irregular in shape and no,v 
the slope of the ground beneath stagnant ice; they of similar composition is the occurrence of decom· of the ice also obstructed the drainage at different I containing swamps or lakes. '£he ridges trend 
have been called e8ker8 or 08ara. In the Tacoma pOBed granite pebbles and bowlders. They have points, and in the waters thus ponded the finely I, from west of north to east of south. To the south, 
quadrangle they occur only in areas of modified been called the Orting gravels, from a conspicu. stratified clay and sand 'were deposited. The i on the plateau between the "\Vhite and Stuck 
Vashon drift. A close study of the eskers lUay 011S occurrence in a bluff near that town. epoch was one of many changes, only a few of, rivers, the relief is more marked. The ridges 
show that some of them belong to other types of The Puyallup sands, which overlie the Orting which are thus indicated by' the deposits aE!.) have the same southeastward trend, but are bold. 
the general class. gravels, are essentially deposits of fine material exposed in this quadrangle. Among them lies Lake Tapps, typically fingered. 

The drift deposits formed by waters flowing evenly stratified. Gravel lenses or Even bedded 08ceola tilt.-Much of the eastern and south· ,i ",Vest of Puyallup Valley this zOlie continues 
from the ice are of the character of deltas and lake scattered pebbles occasionally occur, fine sands. eastern portion of the Tacoma quadrangle is cov· toward Tacoma. Kettle holes and mounds are 
beds. Glacial streams are'thick with but for the most part the sands are clean and uni· ered with a dense blue sandy clay or ,confusedly arJ'anged next to the edge of the val-
sediment, and may be so swift as to :!';."does~; form in character. They may be loose and. inco· silt containing angular and subangular ~1~"ye::~:s1ted , ley, while farther west occur a number of well-
sweep along quantities of very coarse E?::d the herent or consolidated to coherent bluish sandstone fragments of sandstone aud volcanic ~~~~ga~~e ! marked parallel gravel ridges trending north·south. 
gravel Common among the topo. with hard clay concretions. In places these sands rocks. This has all the characters of i~::~:i.:"de These topographic features characterize the 
graphic accidents of glacial history is the devel· are strongly cross stratified, the current bedding an ice·laid deposit, and has been named ! marginal zone of the Vashon drift and mark the 
opment of transient lake basins. They may form exhibiting dips of 20". This deposit is usually the Osceola till from the locality where its occur-I limits of this ice sheet to the east and south. The 
in the ice, or in a ravine or valley dammed by about 40 feet thick, but at one locality on Vashon rence is most typica1. It covers the plateaus I irregular heaping of sand and gravel into hillocks 
an ice wall across its outlet, or by glacial heap. Island clean sands 200 feet in thickness are along the eastern edge of the quadrangle) having and hollows constitLItes what are known a.s lodge 
ing of drift to constitute a dam. The loaded exposed. an elevation of from 500 to 800 feet. It also' moraines, which originated immediately beneath 
streams emptying into such a lake build deltas In some of the sections of stratified drift, irregu. occurs at similar levels on the plateau east of the the low ice front. Such deposits are never made 
of coarse gravel and sand, and deliver sediments larly stratified deposits of sand and gravel are Steilacoom Plains, while on the slopes of the hill continuously for a great length of time in any 
which accumulate in layers beneath the quiet found resting upon the Puyallup sands. bordering the Carbon River this till reaches an particular place, and thus differ from a well·marked 
waters. When the lake is emptied the deltas Occasionally the surface of the latter is ri.~:;£~ elevation of over 2000 feet within the area here terminal moraine, a form which has not yet been 
and the lake bed remain as topographic features, uneven, showing erosion prior to the rl.:!~r:lp,:}:.r described. On the plateaus the topographic recognized in the Puget Sound region. 
recognizable by their forms and their internal deposition of the overlying gravels. its. expression of this till is a plane surface slightly The parallel ridges of coarse, more 01' less strati· 
stratification. Such deposits occur in the Tacoma Such relations are observed in the bltlffs along undulating; and as water stands on the impervi. fied gravel are eskers. These trend in a direction 
quadrangle, and are here described under the Carbon River, and here the Douty gravels, as they ous blue clay, swampy conditions prevail through. parallel with the flow of the ice, and represent the 
names Stratified drift, Gale sands, Steilacoom have been termed, contain large pebbles intimately out its occurrence. deposits of streams which probably occupied 
gravels, and Midland sands. associated with sand and smaller pebbles, while The Osceola till was deposited directly by the tunnels beneath the ice. The walls of the tunnels 

Admiralty till.-The oldest known formation at one point bowlders of subangular form up to piedmont glacier, which was formed by the con· confined the gravels as deposited by the stream 
of Pleistocene age is a stiff blue clay which is 4 feet in diameter were found in association with fluent alpine glaciers from the canyons of the in its tortuous course, EO that the esker often has 
exposed along the shores of Adm~ralty Bluecla. the coarse stratified grave1. The Douty gravels Cascades immediately to the east. The rock frag. a serpentine form. A striking example of this 
Inlet. It has been named AdmIralty ~~dY:1;~~~ are 55 feet thick at this locality. ments included in the till exhibit relatively little type of esker occurs near Beede Lake, about 2 
till. It usually reaches only a few feet ~~~i'::~I';.e5' Another local deposit, even later in age, is of \'ariety, and have been derived from rocks at no miles ,vest of Auburn. Here a ridge with a sharp 
above sea level, and since its upper sur· stratified. clay and fine sand, free from pebbles, bluish in great distance. The silt making up the most of summit stands up prominently, and at its southern 
face is gently undulating, much of the Admiralty color, 'but weathering dark brown. This is hori· the Osceola till is a glacial meal, such as the end separates Beede Lake from another small hike. 
till doubtless lies below sea level and is therefore zontally stratified in layers 3iDches to 6 feet thick, White River carries at the present time. On the western side of the Duwamish Valley, 3 
concealed for the greater part of the distance which differ slightly in the proportions of clay VafShon dn;t~.-The Vashon drift covers a large miles northwest of Kent, there is a group of ridges 
along the shore. This till is a blue clay, in lllany and sand, so that they weather out as ribs on the part of the northern half of the Tacoma quad. which lie upon the slope rising from the alluvial 
places minutely stratified with great regularity, I face of the bluff. Its deep.brown color where rungle. It is composed of sand and plain to the plateau above. These ridges are 40 
or a pebble clay ,,,ith included subangulal' peb. 'oxidized makes the clay appear carbonaceous gravel, with pebbles commonly rounded. FE1:!~n:s_ I feet 01' more in height, and theil' trend is nearly 
bles, or a bowlder clay containing both pebbles I \vhen seen from a distance, but jt contains no Angl;llar and striated stones are much -~~ed l~i!!~g ,north.south at an angle with the inclination of the 
and bowlders, which vary greatly in size and are : vegetal remains. It may be related to the Osceola more rare than in the Osceola till. The ~g:~~~h:rn I slope. They are roughly parallel, hut coalesce at 
confusedly arranged. The several types pass one till. pebbles are of granite and other crys·, glaCier. ! points along their course, forming inclosed kettles. 
into another horizontally. They are locally more I This Stratified drift series indicates varying con· talline rocks which form the mass of the northem I Clayey gravel makes up the greater part of these 



ridges, and is in part roughly stratified. Large important changes in drainage at the close of the 
bowlders occur, but are not at all c&mmon. In Vashon epoch. It lay between the separating 
form, position, and material these ridges are ends of the Northern and Cascade glaciers. Big 
homologous to certain lateral moraines along the Soos Creek is tributary to this area, and was prob
present Carbon Glacier on Mount Rainier. As ably at that time a subglacial stream occupying a 
lateral moraines they furnish a record of the pre-Vashon channel. Its volume was increased 
shrinking or the glader tongue that occupied by extraglacial drainage, while channels leading 
Duwamish Valley after the Vashon ice sheet had southwestward from the valley of Cedar River 
left the uplands. indicate that this river \vas also tributary to the 

One other area of modified drift iio; worthy or \Vilderness arf'a at one stage -in the ice recession. 
mention, being of a type somewhat different from The streams 'which deposited the washed gravels 
that of the areas already described. In the ,yere thus both large and powerful, especially at 
extreme northern pOl"tion of the quadrangle, about this time of maximum supply from the melting 
a mile east of the shore of the Sound, is a group ice. The upper portions of these plains show 
01 rounded hills and ridges whose longer axes are some traces of deposits or an o\yerwash character, 
parallel with the course of the rather broad yalley but the terraees below are stream-cut forms rather 
making to the south. The centrnl hill iR ova] in than delta terraces. In the southern portion of 
plan, and some'what over 100 feet high. Two 01 this area, ill the vicinity of Neilson Lake, there 
the smaller hillH or mounds \\'hieh surround this are rernnauts of an older surface covered ''lith 
central hill haye basin·like depressions in their Vashon till, bounded by stream·cut terraces. 
summits. The surface is a sandy loam1 with few Cedar River later occupied channels with a 
pebbles, although some large elTati('s occur. more northern courSE', along a helt of these washed 
Below there is gravel and sand interbedded alld gravels which can be traced north of the present 
cross stratified. 'From their composition and shape valley. Th1'ee nRrrow channell'! connect this helt 
these hills appear to have heen -fo1'med by sub- with the Issaquah area of gravels, and various 
glacial streams, and they may belong to the cla:::.s ('hangel'! in draiuage are here recorded. 
or deposits called kames. On the point between 'Vhite and Green rivers; 

Galt- sands.-ln the plateau south of Sout}l just southeast of Auburn, these gravels also occur, 
Prairie a well-marked gap apl-lears, extending ranging in elevation from 250 to 425 reet. Their 
from the vaney of South Prairie Creek upper limit is marked by a terrace, above ,,,hich 
to the brink or the eanyon or Carbon ~Il:~::;':=~~s is the plain covered with Osceola till. Here the 
River. Similar gaps are seen to the :~~:!11:ci~i gravels appear to have been deposited by the 
east, which have the same general ele- waters of one or the other of the two rivers before 
vation of from 700 to 800 reet and connect with the present drainage lines were determined. A 
this. In these areas, which are lower than the somewhat later channel eroded in the stratified 
rest or the plateau, occur sands, stiff and clayey, drift is now occupied by \Vhite Lake. 
which have been named the Gale sands from the The type locality for the Steilacoom gravels 
creek which flows across part of the area covered occupies a similar position with reference to the 
by them. retreating ice front, but here the conditions of 

The level character of these sand-covered gaps, deposition were quite different. The Steilacoom 
and the fact that, taken together, they constitute Plains constitute a marked topographic feature, 
a well-marked channel with several tributary extending for many miles south or Tacoma. 
channels, indicate that the Gale sands occur along These plains in their lower levels exhibit some 
the course of a stream which, though short lived, characters or morainal topography, such as mound 
was important -from the volume of its waters. and basin surfaces and isolated kame-like hills; 
The sands are derived from the Osceola till, and but these forms are mostly covered by gravel 
are partly stratified as deposited in a quiet water deposits of delta character. Tel'raees occur at 
body which was more extensive than the stream various elevations, forming level-topped erubank
channel, and partly washed and 1'edistributed. mf'nt8 from 1 to 20 feet in height. Such deltas 
This stream received much of the present White were formed 1,eneath quiet waters, which were 
River drainage, as well as that of South Prairie panned by the ice. The fact that the lower 
and Gale creeks. It flowed westward along the deltas are somewhat masked by later deposits, 
retreating southern edge of the Vashon ice sheet. while the deltas at higher levels are sharp and 
Beyond the point where this channell'eaches the complete) indicates that during the development 
Carbon River Canyon the old river doubtless of these terraces the waters were deepening. This 
became a superglaeial 01' a subglacial stream, the ice-bound lake was probably not a permanent 
ice at that time still remaining in Puyal1up Val· body of water at any level, but its presenee is 
ley. Thus, any deposits that would represent the well shown by these characteristic delta deposits. 
lower course of this river are coneealed beneath ,llfidla1ld 8and,s.-Delta deposits other than 
the later alluvium of the vaDey. those just dei:lcribed oecur at a number of local-

Steilacoom g1Yxvell3. - Under this name are the Tacoma quadrangle. rl'hese 
included deposits of coarse gravel and shingle are grouped together on the basis of ~:~:;i:"~; 
which cover several large areas within general similarity in origin and in char- im!~o:. 
the Taco~a quad~ang1e. The Steila. f.!";~:tt1imn, acter of material. Sands and sandy 
coom Plams rurmsh the type area) r.:~:~~e~~d loama with occasional deposits of diatomaceous 
although the several areas differ some- earth characterize these deposits, thus distinguish. 
what both in appearance and in origin. The from the gravel deltas of the Steilaeoom 
gravel is commonly washed clean, but some sandy The surface of the areas of Midland 
beds occur. Ou the surface there is a thin yeneel' sands is flat or gently sloping, except the instance 
of silt. The deposit differs from the Gale sands near Carhonado, where the slope is steeper. 
in its prevailing coarseness. Deltas of Midlaml sands occur at low levels 

The different areas need to be separately along the eastern edge of the Duwamish Valley 
described with respect to their topographic rea- south of Renton. These were deposited by the 
tures. The most northern is in the upper valley streams flowing down from the plateau at a time 
of Issaquah Creek. Here well-washed gra\Tels vfhen the ice lingering in the valley ponded the 
occupy the yalley, and are in striking contrast to water there. 
the finer alluvium now being deposited by the South of Puyallup and of Tacoma are two 
present stream -in its lower course. Terraees larger areas of sand at a somewhat higher leve1. 
occur along the sides of the valley, and older The village of Midland is Ioeated on the western 
channels are indieated. rl'he relations here are one, aHd gives tIle name to the formation. These 
complicated hy the presence of glacial accumula- sam1 deposits, from their position and their rela
tions, but it is evident that the gravels have tions to the other formations, appear to represent 
resulted from stream action. deltas formed by streams \vhieh flowed northward 

What may be termed the "Nilderness area of as the ice retreated into the old hollow of the 
gravels comprises some 30 square miles between lower Puyallup Valley. The eastern of these two 
Cedar and Green rivers. Here are gravel plains areas occupies an outlet of the former Steilacoom 
from 300 to 500 feet above sea level, on which lake. 
well·defined terraces occur and many distinct Dtlposits of the Midland sands also occur at 
channels can be traced. r1'he gravels are such as even higher levels. An important area lies north. 
occur in the stratified drift) and may in part rep- west 01 South Prairie, on the plateau between 
resent worked-over material rrom that horizon. 'White and Stuck rivers. A swamp area borders 
The deposit in the main, however, is regarded as the modified Vashon drift to the north, and in 
the work of heavily Idaded streams. The area is turn is bounded on the south ana east by a well
one which was bared of ice at an early stage of defined terrace about 100 feet high, back or which 
glacial retreat, and therefore was the scene of stretches an even plain. 'I'his terrace is composed 
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of well-stratified sand and fine grave1. The rela-I material, which is deposited in the eddies on the 
tiollE indicate that this topographic feature belongs concave sides of bends and is constantly reexca
to a delta formed by streams flowing from the I vated by swift currents on the convex side of 
south and southeast. The delta deposit encircles the bends. In consequence of this process such 
hills of modified drift which then stood as islands streams meander in constantly increasing sweeps 
above the watf'l'S ponded by the ice sheet to the from side to side of the valley, as is well shown 
north. in the course of White Ri\rer in the vicinity of 

About 6 miles farther south are similar terraces Kent. When in flood season the waters spread 
at higher levels. rrhese are composea of strati- beyond the banks, they are checked in their flow 
fied sand with some fine gravel; thus in form and and deposit their silt unequally. The greater 
composition they are allied to the other delta part is laid down close to the main channel, and 
deposits. These high-level deltas were formed a finer layer is spread over the more distant plains. 
vi'here the topography was favorable for confining By this means the banks of the stream are built 
the waters against the ice front, when the north- up until the stream itself runs at a higher level 
ern ice sheet began to retreat. than other portions of its flood plain; if then the 

Since these several deltas are scattered over a water breaks the natural dikes it devastates the 
large area they must represent deposition at dif
ferent stages in the glacial retreat, yet they all 
belong to the same epoch and haye resulted from 
8imilar eonditions. 

~"'Y,wamp ((l1fll/~'in'in. - Under this bead are 
included the deposits which fill the many 
undrained or poorly drained depres- Muck and 
sions in the quadrangle. These depos- peat beds. 
its are of black muck, not infrequently interbedded 
with layers of silt and white earth containing the 
siliceous skeletons of diatoms 01' microscopic algffi. 
Peat occurs. in some of these basins, and at one 
locality, 2 miles east of Wabasll, bog iron ore was 
round. At the bottom of sueh depositr; there is 
usually an impervious layer of clayey hardpan. 

The origin of such a deposit may be read in the 
history or the filling of one of these basins. 
Rivulets or brooks emptying into it formed a 
shallow pond, on the sides of which their deltas 
were built Ollt. In the water or some or these 
ponds diatoms flourished, the siliceous skeletons 
of which sank and formed deposits at the bottom. 
Gradually the pond became more and more shal-
10\v until swamp vegetation was able to find a 
footing. Then the accumulations of decaying 
organic matter rormed the muck and peat which 
overlie the clayey hardpan. In many cases this 
deposition of swamp alluvium is still going on; 
in others the basins have been almost completely 
filled with the accumulations, so that the area of 
the former depression is only indicated by the 
rich black soil, with its characteristic vegetation 
of cedar and vine.maple where the forest has not 
been cleared. As can be noted from the map, 
several of these areas follow present drainage 
Jines or indicate former ones. 

Valley aUwlJiwn. - The wide valley floors 
within this area are covered with fine silt, similar 
to that which Puyallup, Carbon, and 
White rivers are to.day bringing down ~:t~~ r~~~~ 
from the glaciers of Mount Rainier. rlvets_ 
Occasional lenses of sand and gravel occur. The 
depth of this deposit or silt can only be inferred; 
it may be considerable. but as exposed in the cut 
banks or the rivers no change in its character can 
be observed for a depth of 20 feet. 

The narrow canyons which enter the heads of 
these broad valleys are covered with gravel 01' 

shingle. A few areas or silt and sand occur here, 
and the alluvium is for the most part of the nature 
or torrent gravels, with bowlders 2 or 3 feet in 
diameter. In its upper course, where confined in 
the canyon, the river with its swift current is able 
to transport this coarser material, but where such 
a stream debouches into a broad valley it imme
diately deposits some of its load, first the coarser 
gravel, then the sand, and lastly the silt. Its 
course being obstructed by the hal'S thus formed, 
the streum may divide and spread out in fan shape; 
and each little cUI'I'ent, carrying and depositing its 
appropriate part or the load, spreads the detritus 
in a cone or fan. 

One of these alluvial fans occurs at the head of 
the main Puyallup Valley, near Croeker, where 
Carhon River passes out of its canyon. r1'he 
gravel is spread out into the wider valley, form
ing a marked contrast with both the finer aUu vium 
of Prairie Creek Valley, which also enters here, 
and the fine silt of the lower main valley. vVhite 
River is also building an alluvium cone, at the 
apex of which White and Stuck ri,'ers separate, 
at an elevation of 160 feet above tide. The outer 
portions of this cone form a divide which extends 
across Duwamish Valley, so that the two distri· 
butaries or divergent streams are turned ahruptly, 
the one northward and the other southward, to 
empty into Admiralty Inlet 40 miles apart. 

Beyond the radius of the alluvial cone, streams 
loaded with fine silt transport a large amount of 

adjoining fields. In Dllwamish Valley north of 
Orillia, "Nhite HiveI' is on higher ground between 
such natural dikes, and is bordered on either hand 
by swamps. The same is true of the Puyallup in 
its lower course. Both of these streams carry 
large quantities of very fine mud from the glaciers 
or Mount l{ainier, and their rich flood plains pres
ent to the engineer the same problems for protec
tion against inundation as do the -flood plains of 
the Mississippi Valley, tllOugh on a smaller scale. 

In the building of the delta the loaded current 
is checked at a definite level by a body of quiet 
water, whether it be .lake or sound. Deltas of the 
The current or the rIver suffices to l"rger riven 
sweep sediments forward on a gentle nowforming. 
incline to certain lines, beyond which it is no 
longer able to transport them. Thence the 
emhankment slopes steeply to whatever depth 
tlle still water may present. Thus the delta is a 
form characterized by a flat but gently sloping 
surface and limited by a relatively steep bank. It 
is, in fact, a submarine terrace which swings in an 
irregular curve about the mouth or the parent 
stream. Both Puyallup and Dllwamish 1'ivers 
are energetically extending their deltas into the 
waters of the Sound, but the advance is slo'w in 
consequence of the very great depth. 

Topography of the 'Ewoma qu,adrangle.-The 
development of the topography of the 'I'acoma 
quadrangle is a part of Pleistocene history, and 
many of the characteristic features have been 
deseribed in stating the sequence of events during 
the Glacial epochs. Bnt the quadrangle falls 
naturally into separate topographic districts, each 
of which includes several types of features; and 
these districts may appropriately be described, 
for from a view of their relations may follow a 
clearer conception or the conditions and processes 
that have produced the peculiar aspects of the 
Sound region. 

The northwestern quarter of the Tacoma quad
rangle is occupied by Vashon and Maury islands 
and, east of Admiralty Inlet, by the Aspects "I 

elevated land ma!:!s which is isolated ~::t;;\~i~~: 
by Puyallup and Duwamish valleys. islnnds. 
The last is, in fact, an island, and has elsewhere 
been called Des Moines Island. Throughout 
these three islands, each of which is a distinct 
plateau) the topography of broad areas presents 
a gently undulating aspect. The surface is deeply 
trenched by streams only near the margins of the 
plateaus; there are extensive basins containing 
lakes or swamps, and the hills are indefinite 
elevations of no great height, nowhere sharply 
chiseled. Running water has effected but little 
toward shaping the gravel heap:! lert by the last 
retreating ice sheet. The western edge of Des 
Moines Island rises' 250 feet above the Sound; 
the eastern locally attains 500 feet, and the longer 
streams all flow west 01' south. Opposite the 
heads of several streams the eastern margin is 
notched in a manner which suggests that during 
the gladal retreat an iee tongue may have con
tinued to fill the Duwamish.Puyallup Valley when 
the level of the ice had sunk lower in Admiralty 
Inlet, and that streams flowed from the former 
into the latter. 

Along many stretches of the shore or Admiralty 
Inlet there is a terrace about 20 reet above the 
present sea level. In some places it appeaXs to 
be a wave-cut bench; and elsewhere it is a delta 
telTace huilt out by a tributary stream. This 20-
foot terrace probably represents an earlier relation 
of the sea level, when it stood 20 feet lligher 
against the land than it now stands. Other 
benches have been ohserved varying from 60 to 
100 feet ahove sea level. Lacking the uniformity 
of level of a wave·cut tenace, these are attributed 
to cutting by streams, which are supposed to have 



flowed transiently between the land mass and an eotly support the interpretation of the topographic 
ice mass lingering in the broad adjacent hollow. forms. Similar conditions prevailed over SteHa- ~ ~ I I I I 

East and south of the Dawamish-Puyallup Val- eoom Plains, and the topographic characteristics ~j. Cha.raclerofma.tenal. structure of depoBit. I ConditionsotdepoBition. Prob6blecorrelatiou. Formlltionno.me. 

ley are several plateau masses, apparently distin. have been described in connection with the account ... ,_______ ! ___ ~ _____ _ 
guished one from another by the chan- of the geologic formation to which that name is Observatlons begiu at the highest cxpolJUl'fl ot sands beneath the Vaahon drift, wblcb forms the summIt o! the hill andextendl! 200 to 0CKl feet down t he~IOJIM. 
nels of Cedar, Green, White, South tt-~t:!1UI given. F~! VR!Ihon ~ eo&rIle rounded 'Confusedly mingled, occa.l SubJtlaclal by combined aet10n ! V!LIlhon epoch: during stage ! VMhon drift. -

Prain.."e, Carbon, and Puyallup rivers, :!uDu"w':."m4!hh.e The topographic aspects of the plateaus within to I ~veland ow:n,with large stonally sliratifled, herl.ped' ofloeandstrea.m... ofeonftuentglRclation. ... ooo! oo::ee::kili°:.tent or, ~:ro:::~ilolthwest I " i but 1D fact related through the topo- e:rl!~~p the Tacoma quadrangle are found to be of types 
graphic zones which extend across attributable directly or indirectly to the last ~ I Pr::tl~!no!!:tif=bI~ I ~~~~~J s~u=a -:~~li 

640 I toI inch in diaIMt.er,lnoo· I probal::ftstratiftedlnplaoe; II1&tlon, from a copIou .. I 
them. From Cedar River on the north to Tacoma glacial occupation and retreat. rhe conditions, r herent, no bOdlell of gravel. ; nodetl tebeddlngOhllerved·1 I!OII!"OO. I , 

on the west the valley is bounded by a broad during the melting of the ice probably closely: 410 I Gravel insa.ndl!,rounded peb- NOlleob8erved; e%poIIIlI'every, Problbl~alooal~tfrom. ' 
hilly belt, behind which lie plains that extend to resembled those now existing in southern Alaska, :!-~.:!ie~~d~t limited. I ~J.wice. currtlll, possibly! 1 

th~ f?dothills ?tbf tbhe Cascades. Thde hilly ~~lifit ids where theMf~~st .growGsI up to aTnbd °fver ~ponb~hbe """'_0 =:::: :::: 0 __ tiHOOH. s~.!.~_",~~_bly from]·I. . 1 

comCI ent WI t e zone mappe as mvu e stagnant arnspma aOler. e orm m w IC :. ofgra.V8li~lydisfu1b ........ = ""',,., ..... 

Vashon drift. The plains correspond to the the ice left the surface persists under the forest uted. - I, 
h ~ Ooorae graveill. bowlders, Locally stratit\ed; generally Swift cnrrents of loaded I[ Arlmiralty :w,och: episode of I Orting grav"Js. 

extent of the Steilacoom and Osceola. formations. growth. It as been modified by streams only ......, ~I~~.rifl- wltboutdodlnitestruct\ll'0. ! :="P=I~.{I=~ ~~!::.!:I!I~I~J:-; 
The hilly belt is characterized by ridges which where they fall rapidly from the plateau to the ~~cemeu.....;:rto= : stagnant lee. 1 no~i{.;." !I 

trend southeast, south, and southwest, diverging lowland. Level of the bridge BCl'OIlII Carbon River. 

from tbe Duwamish.Puyallup Valley. The ridge.s Tbe hollows of Puget Sound which are repre· _L-____________ ~ ______ -L ______ -'-~ __ _ 
rise 50 to 150 feet above the general· surface. sented in the Tacoma quadrangle by part of 
Between them streams :flow through swamps and Admiralty Inlet and the Puyallup- Conditions 
in ill-defined channels, which have not been mate- Duwamish Valley have some uf" the :!=t!~'W."e 
rially cleared out since the retreating ice left them characters of valleys produced by hollows. 

confusedly obstructed.. The larger streams, Big stream erosion_ They have generally been con-
800s, Fenntll, and Clover creeks, head in the pla- sidered to be of that origin, and it has accordingly 
teau margins near the valley and flow into the been inferred (1) tha.t since the last Glacial epoch 
int!erior away from the valley. The two former the land stood high enough a.bove sea to permit 
reach the lowland by short courses in recently rivers to cut as deeply as the bottom of the Sound, 
cut channels. Lakes occupy many basins among and (2) that the land has subsided, subm·erging 
the ridges. Embankments of the type of lateral the valleys to the present depth. Tha.t is to say, 
moraines occur along the sides of the hollow the hollows have been thought to be valleys of 
now occupied by Big Soos Creek west of Swan post-Glacial development. There is evidence to 
Lake. show that they were occupied by ice during the 

Interpreting this group of facts as significant last glacial retreat, and therefore must have 
of the distribution of the glaciers during their existed before the Vashon epoch. This evidence 
retreat at the close of the Vashon consists of minor topographic features, terraces, 
-epoch, it. may be inferred t~at the ~e~!~~i-e deltas, and, most significant, lateral moraines, 
northern Ice at one stage OCCUpIed the ~e:.:t!u. whioh occur along the sides of the Puyallup
northwestern portion of the quadran- Duwamish Valley down to and buried in the 
gle, its margin lying as far east and south as the alluvial deposits. The best examples occur west 
hilly belt now extends. The ice margin had. then of O'Brien, east of Summer, and north of South 
withdrawn from confluence with the Osceola Prairie. These features· indicate that the ice 
Glacier. The ice contained great quantities of occupied the hollows an"d lingered in them after 
gravel, and other volumes we!e brought by it had disappeared from the plateaus. Finally 
streams flowing in and on the ice southward and melting, it left them to be occupied by the sea, 
southeastward from the higher glacial mass to and to some extent to be :6.lled by alluvial deposits. 
the stagnant tongues. Thus irregular ridges were The tendency of a glacier which invades, occu
heaped under and on the ice upon the plateau, pies, and retreats from a lowland diversified by 
and among them were buried masses of ice, which, hills and vaUeys is to build up the hills by depos
as they melted, left lake basins. One of tbe late its of unstratified and ,tratified drift, and to leave 
lingering tongues occupied the hollow of Big Soos the valleys, where only till is deposited, at least 
Creek, and recorded its transient occupation by as deep below the hilltops as they originally 
the lateral moraines already referred to. were_ The conditions in the Puget Sound Basin 

The plaine along the eastern side of the quad- appear· to have been very favorable for this pro
rangle, which are mapped as conforming to the cess, which was probably effective during the 
Osceola till, extend over an area on which the I Admiralty epoch and is evident in the record of 
piedmont glacier of the Cascade~ lingered after the Vashon epoch. It is accordingly probable that 
separating from the Northern glacier. The space the separate plateau masses include divides or 
between the two ice fronts north of Green River groups of hills, and that the hollows conform to 
became temporarily, first the scene of tumultuous the valleys of the pre-Glacial topography. The 
deposits from the glacial streams, later 8. lake in evidence is discussed in detail in an article entitled 
which delta terraces were built, and when the "DriftPhenomenaofPugetSound"andpublished 
icy bounds of the lake were withdrawn a plain as a brochure of the Geological Society of America, 
,coured by transient streams and Cedar River, Vol. IX, pp. 111-162, February, 1898. 
whose· former courses are marked by bold stream The following sections are records of detailed 
terraces. The coarse deposits of gravel consist- measurements of the Pleistocene formations: 
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S~mTO;>I F_-So1tlhbanT, of O'·eo'" RhxT, 9 miTes elM<t bll south {rom _ __ _ _ i more or less cubical structure, due to shearing known that beneath the depOllit~ of stratified and unstratified -l- - - - -- -- - - I under pressures which caused movement within 'I :i~:~~:r~~:r~:::,a~~~~~~ ~h:o~::~s~~a~:~:~~v:;~~~a~ ro~~~ 

.-1-: 0ot!(liliotlSofdellO"ilinn. I Prohallll\COl"l"f'Jation. the bed. The resulting chemical effect ,vas to. are again t-'xposed, and the Cedar Mountain mine has been 

______ ! __ . _ _ __ expel 5 to 8 per cent of water. Beyond the area I ~orkeol buth ea~t.ward and westward frolli the Cedar RiYer 

antJ loam, i"cloSing of this mechanical influence the coal changes into, 'alley. 

lignite by transition within a single bed. The 
coking coals of the -Wilkeson field, and those of ! ~::(~::::.::,:::'::,~: 

, 

\TMhOll,"POCh:JFlOrainE'Ofthe! 
actvalld"gO",;~eolajoFFgu.. I 

Tt.t.~'·gl"ci"le]Jod,. 

"".",""'.'.'",''.'''.''' "', I Puyal1npAAnfi". 

______ 1___ 1 ____ _ 
ECONOMIC RESOlTRCES. 

COAL. 

LOrYll/:nn (/' coal jields.-The southern coal fields 
of the Puget Sound Rasin lie on either ?ide of the 
meridian of 122°, extending 10 miles east and 10 
miles \Yest, \vith irregular outlines. li'rolll north 
to south they stretch through less than a degree 
of latitude, from near 47° 35' to about 46 0 45'. The 
fields nmy developed lie between the latitude of 
Seattle and the parallel ot 4"7°, a north·south dis. 
tance of 40 miles. Their relative positions are 
indicated on the outline map. 

With reference to Puget Sound, this 
productive district lies from 7 to 25 
miles east and southeast from, ano 
extends parallel to, the southeastern 
inlet, which ends in Commencement 
Bay. The western {oothins and val· 
leys 01 Mount Rainier reach into the 
sout.hern portion of the area of coal· 
bearing rocks. By railroads 12 to 35 
miles in length the mines are con· 
nected with the cities of Seattle and 
Tacoma. 

The coal districts included in the 
'racoma quadrangle are the Renton· 
Cedar River, the western margin of 
the Green River, and the Vlilkeson· 
Oarbonado. The N ewcastle·Gilman 
district and the central "portion of the 
Green River li ... jllst heyond the f'aRt· 
ern Ii ., "lnLuglt' 'T'l,,,,;,. 

relat Llldicat~. 

a(~COl oap. 
Character of the ('oal.-The char· 

acter of the coal yaries from field to 
-field, as it has undergone chemical 
change by loss of \vater and coneen· 
tration of fixed carbon to a greater 
exteut in some districts than in 
others. The coals range in character, 
therefore, from lignites, whose repre· 
sentative analyses have the limits-

}'IoiHtllrp H to 12 
3:') to 45 
30 to 4:0 

to hitutuinou.<; lignites or steam coals, 
in which the moisture is reduced to [) 
per cent or less and the fixed earhon 

factors which determine the handling of the pro· 
duct. One of these is hardness. The lignites are 
hard. The bituminous lignites of the Green River 
district are softer, but still firm. The hituminous 
coking coals of the 'Vilkeson field are very soft. 
The two former may be hand picked; the last 
named require washing. 

The variations from lignite to bituminous cok· 
ing coal are of regional extent; that is to say, 
-where lignites are found they may be expected to 
maintain a uniform composition O\'er a relatively 
wide area, and hitumil~.ous varieties are eq uany 

ranges from 40 to 50 per cent, or to .. "". c ____ ." . ..'c .... L-!c ____ ._L 
hituminous coking coals, w-hich are 
faidy represented by thfl figures: 

Ir<DEX MAP OF THE SOUTHEASTERN COAl FIElDS, rUGET SOUND, WASHING TUN. 

the extreme eastern portion of the Green River I "an(l"ton~allflt"oal 
field, have been rolled out between their walls' 
and crushed, 'l'heir softness and their eoncen. Shale, ;t"ray, a"'l 

I trated condition have resulted from this mechan· 
ical disturbance. The further transformation of 

i the coal to anthracite and coke occurs in the 
I ~~c~~ity of igneous rocks, to whoBe influence it is 

JYtll'urstle·(}Um((Jl dfldrht.-Fiftnen miles ea!>t, 0[" Seattle, 
Lake Washington, i8 the valley of bsaquah e1"('('1;:, 

floWH nortlwmrd throngh Squak }[ollntaill illto Balll
lllamiRh Lake. Squak Mountain has a height of 1(180 ft'et, and 
at an elevat.iun of 1000 feet ~elldH ulr a. bold Spill' norUlwfI,rd 
="fOl·thwest. of Mountain a rallge of hillH, l·iRing t.o a 
llt-'ight of 1:000 ext.endR for ij miles betwPfm ]n.kp8 \Va;;h- I 
illgt.on a.nd Slt)lJmamiHh. Newca."tlc is situated on the weHtern Dune _ ... _ .. __ ...... . 
~lope of hill~. Between t.hom and Squal, Monntain, I ~·o"t \mll, ""n,bl<llle 
'i'ihhett.s flu-wR nort.hw=.l, parallel to lssaquah Cre('k 
and about a mile we~t of it., also emptying into Sammamish I 
Lake. '.fhe town of 18saquah, formerly called Gilman, is situ- i Roof.finely~tt"atifi"dMnd"l.on~ 
ated on IHsaquah Creek about 2 mi1e~ south of Snmmami~h ! 

Lake, at an elevation of !),j feet above the sea.. Tho valley is I 
her(' half a mile hroad, and wide and fertile bottom lands I 
extClld t.o t.hc lake. A mile ~outh of the town the pa.Hsthrough 
Squak Moullt.ain narrOWH to a wild ravine, boundeol hy high i ,",.,··""" •. ;.;;C,;,,,;;.···· 
c1itr.~ overgrown with timber and ulldcrbrush 

The Gihllan mines are upened in the northern spur of Squak 
Muuntain, and extend from east t{) we~t through this spur to 
and beyond the valley of Tibbetts Creek into t.he Ne"lVNtBtle 
Hills. The Newca~tlc also extending 

along Coal Creek 011 slopes of 
about.lll1i\e north and 5 milcs west. of the (iilman mines. 

conneded wit-h Seattle by a narrow-gauge road cOllst.rlleted 
aroun(l t.hc southern end of Lake Wa.shing-ton and about the 
slopes uf its ell.~tCrD ;;hore. There is no dirent conw:~ction, 
exeept. by wagon l'oad or tra.iI, betwcen the t.wo mining points. 

:No vel·y cOl1lpl('t.(~ section of the coal-bearillg strata conld be 
mea~nred in thiR loeality, ast.he hillHides are e.overed with drift 
and for()Rt so as to ob~.mre the rockJl. From the mine map, 
bowe\Ccr. th(-l following- illtervals bet.ween coal bE'ds were noted: 

Vein No. 4 (ihi(lkne~s '; feet), highe;;t of the known series. 
lntrr·Dal of 300 feet, including Yein ~o. 3 (thickness I) feet). 
V(~in No.2 (t.b.ieknesR 6 feet). 

Tutal thicknes.~, 7' 8l" 

infe'l"'/)al of 17(; feet. t{) vein No.1 (t.hi(lknesR 16 feet). 
inter'Dat of 41~· feet to vein Ko. 5 (thickness 8 feet) 
TntwtlJlJ7 of 360 feet to vein No.6 (thickneSR not measured), Clay, hard, yellow 

the last of the known series. Rone ... 

'l'he detailed cross sections of aU the veins except 
No.6 are given in fig. 2. 

! The structure of the district is that of a simple 
i monocline, dipping northward. Squak Mountain, 

CL-ly, lIard. yellow 

w ni"coal,with clay partings. 

I extending south of the mines, is a mass of igneous FIG.2.-SECTIONS OF COAL VEINS, GILMAN MINE. 

rock, which may have caused the northern tilting At the point where Cedar River passes out into the plain of 

I of the coal measures, or may simply have been the broad Yalley is one of the ('a.rly settlements of this region> 

[uplifted with them. The strata strike S. 86 0 W., ! ~~:~ :~:~~~~e~~~~~~~[~:~~~let~~l~:il~lla~~~~ei:~or:e~:~ ~:e:l~~ 
I f~om Issa9-uah Oreek to Tibbetts Oreek, and have I miles southea~t of S~att.le, and i,S conn~ded with it hy the 

dIPS varylllg from 200 to 40". '1'heyare remark. Northern PaeJik Rallway, the ColumbIa antI Puget Sound 

[ ably free from faults, only one of importance hay· ! :~~~~~~~;e~nl~e~I~~t~i.c2~a;~~~.s4 E~~: ;;~~~~l~h: a~dn~~~s~~ 
I ing been met with in. the course of mining. This! 8 sq[lare miles. 

I fault, a simple pinch, was encountered in the I' iIlT8~:~t:~;~~~:I~~~:Il!~~r~~~~~:l~~~s~~!r:t~:a:e~~i~~P~;u;:~ 
I water·level gangway of vein No.4, and extended i lIleasureR. Although several l;eds have at, different times 

about 400 feet. The walls of the vein \vere con. been opelled, hut, one is IIOW worked, and its relation to the 

tinuons, and were separated throughout by a! ~::~r~;;d ';·~~t~~~~~e:;~l~~~g~.r ~~~r~:~ a ~:!~!l:l ~:~;I~S~\~:~ 
recognizable coal streak, which, howe\'er, was I Rtrike and a dip of Ii" t.o 16" to the eallt. AIIother mine, 

often squeezed to a fraction of an inch. An! :~:t~~nit:lsd t~:~,;~~~~:l'~;~~~~~~~: w:~~!l~~e~il:~o~~!:k~~~~ 
examination of the waH rocks made it evident! al"{' nuw abandolled and aro full of water. III a Hplwe of 

that they had sirn?ly slid past.one another in B.uch i ~o~~:nd rcmainillg' bet:e;;~wt~I~::e ~~el~~.nt(~~ci;:~(:~t;~~ 
a manner as to brmg two contInuous surfaces Into i priIlcipal obtained in the nflW workillg~, aml 

opposition and to force the coal out from between they arB given in fig·. 3. 

them. '1'his fault does not traverse the strata, 
but is limited wholly to the vein in ,,,hich it 
occurs, and gives no occasion to infer the exist· 
ence of similar faults in the other veins. 

The relation of the Gilman section to that of 
Ne\'lcastle has not been determined. '1'here are I T\\"n~llal~partiLlj!;" 

resemblances hetv'leen the veins in the two sec· I Hone 

tions, and it is possible that they present o}-lposite 
sides of a coal basin. '1'his supposition is rendered I 

more plaltsible hy the fact that younger strata of : )[iHing. ""ft ... 

Miocene age are knmvn to ocem in the southeast· 
ern portion of the Newcastle lIills, where the I 

, constant in character within the fields in which center of the basin should be. The extent of the' 
:.!.~ ~~ 3~ ! tl1ey occur. There are, however, occurrences of coal.bearing district, if it be continuous from Gil· I Sbal" 

50 t.o GO ! more condensed coals, ranging into anthracite,: man to Newcastle, is not less than 5 8quare miles, 
. ! V\"~hic~ ar~, so far as is definitely known, of local I and may be 12 square miles. The relations of IlJone ... 

The ash of thes.e coals I~ frequently.as much as [ dIstl'lbutlOn only. ., .. I the district beyond the immediate vicinity of the Shale .. 

10 pel' cent, partIcularly 1ll commerCIal samples I The canse of varIatIons In quahty among these mines have not been studied. 
taken fairly to represent the marketable prod. coals may be sought in the pressure and move. ]I[ining, soft. ... 

~ct~. ~ut the eart~y constituents oceur largely men.t whi.ch they have suffere~ .. The lignites Cedar ext::l~:rad~;~~~-;~~(::e~~~~~~ s~~~:::~ FI().3._SECTI:::a~:i:::~"~U~I~O:'~ENTON MINE. 
1U OlstlIlct streaks 1ll benches of purer coal, and retalll the compact structure orlglllal1y assumed! uneven aUrf:Ule appear to be eomposed wholly of gravel 

the proportion which t?0es to rrlltrk~t is determined by the peat~ deposit under th~ load of .overlying I ~~~o~~=. l~t~::as~e;;~:::l :~s:~ ~~e:~~i~:('~,f a~~:~t t~~e f;':~ tu~~ (;;l~l~;'l.~::~~:i~yJ~~V~~~;~~ ~een:~llf~;t;~~~ ~~~:~~r;~:~ 
by the cost of remonng the aSSOCIated bone and strata. TheIr beds have been tIlted, hut lllternally ) The inte~eI1ing slopes are st.e:p. Along the northern front, northwestern opening on Ccdar River t.he COUl""f' of t.he g·ang
sbte. Methods of mini.ng and preparing the coals, not mnch disturbed. They have therefore nnder· : facing Cedar River, eroded surfaceR of the bank expo;;e the waYll in the old Renton, ~ntun Coope:at~ve, an.d ~]lt{)n-

depend upon the ~ha~actel"isties of individual, gone c()mpara~ively moderate chemical change. I ~~:sn~~dc::~~b:;~:!sS!~~~~~~f:~h:a~:):~i:d~a~~o~ ~~~~::~ ! ~a~!:~t\\~!~~~ ~~)~~~:~ t~~l:t~~~{~so:a;~:'!:~~~~~\:~lt~ ;~l,~bt;! 
beds, but for ea,ch dIstl'lCt there are also general The Green RIVeI' steam coals have assumed a i coal veins on the llouthwestern face farther sonth. Thus it ill I the Renton·Talbot mine, at t.he southern elld, the stdke of the 

Tncoma-7. 



:~~na; ~~,!~~~o!y a!~~. g~~gt~::id b;~~O:On!:S ~~~:::: I :~ ~:et:~a~~ from which the principal supplies of ~team ' ~!g~;~i~:~~h~f ~:~;:~~~~l of forest make this field exceed- uo~~e ~~ro~u= t~::i~~::~~o~~() o~O~~~~:~~i;uge:~n!~n; 
ern course is continued out to the edge of the alluvium in the! Tho Burnett mines are opened froill Routh Prairie Creek Carbon River. Northeast of Wilkeson, along the lino of the 
valley, The oastern dip of the northern mines is continnous I southward in sections 16 and 21, extending in the farthest railroall and Oll to South Prairie Creek, are ~alldstonl' bluff); 
as far down as the slopes have been driven, but the southern I gangwayol into section 22. The principal mille consists of It with oC(Jasional croppings of eoal and bone, whi(Jh 
llip of the old Talbot mines is convcrted into a northern dip i sLope sunk on the vein to a depth of 62:; feet ,'el'tieally belo'l represent the stl'ata of the BUl'llctt formation They are 
along a sharp synclinal axis, south of which the strata ril'tl it~ mouth, or 90 feet below Rea le\'el, and of three lev('ls c\l'h'en the line of strike, and only a mile distant from tbe sedion OIl 
steeply to the surface. This syncline pitehe~ sharply south- ~out.hwanl. the farthe~t to a (li~tauce of a mile awl a half. South Prairie Creek. 'I'he blufIs of the \Vilk(,soll~salldstone. 
east. and the coal basin accordingly extends ill that direction. I Neal' the middle of sectioll :!1 a ewsseut tUllnt'1 wa~ dril'ell Which, as already stated, are quarried on South Prairie l'reek 
The existence of the fold was determined in the old Talbot I westward, aud a £econd workable Yein waR discoverCLl S10 feeT. just above tIle Burnl'tt vcin, are also prominent in The vicillity 
workings, the vein being disturbed along thc axis, but jt~ : b('low the ilrst. Thi~ yeiu waR of \Vilkeson, on both the castcr)) and the ... \e~tern dips. und 
character waa not understood. '1'he existence of the northern I gangway, hut its outcrop eould not ou :O:outh have been quarried for building stolle at several p]a(·CR. For n 
(lip was recently proved by exposing the strata in the bluff. I Prairie Creek. The dip of t.hc~e two veins is about 50" E. In Hection of the workable eoal veins, however, it is neccssary to 
south of the 'I'albot workings, where t.hc solid llleasures were the southwestern p(111:ion of sect.inn 16 two other accept that which may be Het'll in the crosscut tUllJlel in the 
Iillen to strike N. 58" 'V. and todip 58" N. From this point south· I have been made, on veins on til(' wcstel'n southern pa.rt of section 34. Here, in th(' eOUI'Se of mining, a 
ward to Panther Creek. a distance of about 5800 feet, Ule edges l' 3" coal . believed to e01'l'('~pond precisely to opened on series of bt'ds have been cut, the lowest a dirty vein, the high 
of the strata may be secn at several points along the bluff. 3" loon" I the eastern dip. Of these westcJ'll openiIlgs hut one has benn est the workable vein of mine::'{o S .. \ ('a]'efulmea~urel!lent 

:~~~~l:::~, i:o~~~~I:~Il~!:~rc~t.t~t'~~Sj):~~e~,b~l~:,s~eie~ I ~~.~~':I:o~~I~U:~)d::as:~~~~s~~~~~tl~:~~ :e::;k b~l!s~:!leh:~!~ :'o7;~ ~fo~~:~::~~c~o~h~~:~:sscut gives the s<'et.ion shown ill the 

yards below the crossing of the county road, an excayation in 
the bank exposed a 8mall bed of li~nite having the following 
section: 

Section of lignite un Panthel' Greek. 
In"he~ 

Roof: shale, gray, finely H.'l.ndy. homogeneous 
Bone ... 
Coal .. 
Bone ... 
Bony eoal. ... 
Bone and sand. .. . 
Bony coal. ... 

Total. 
Foot wall: finc, gray sandstone. 

. .. .. 22~ 

Apparently this bed lies stratigraphically about (lOOO fect 
helow the bed worked in the old Talbot mines. The great 
thi.eknes~ of strata exposed on the COllstn.nt northern dip indio 
cat-es the probability of an ext.ensive basi.n piteWng southeast 
between Cedar and 'Vhite rinn·s. This general attitudc is 
l'elated to that of thc (hecn Ri.Y(·r coal field, fl,nd the coal·bear· 
ing rocks are no doubt ('ontinuOU8 from one distriet to the 
other. 

West of the town of Rentoll the valley i~ occupied byalItt 
viulll to a width of three·quarters of a mile, but. n01't.hwe~t of 
Black River the hills rise somewhat gently in slopes thinly 
covered with till. 'rhc coal·bearing strat.a are exposed along 
Black River and on the higher slopes in a nearly horizontal 
attitude, with a gentJ<, southern dip. They ohviously belong 
to the broad dome from which the low arch pitches sout.heast
ward betwcen the old Talbot and the Renton,TaLbot. mines. 

Totalth;ckn<l8s,20' 2!-". 

i tinued. The independent measurements oI l!trata haviJJg thus b('en 

i cJ'~!l~J~~i~~e:~t~t1:~~~e:i~:n o~)~~:;:dC~~e~~~~ ;~~n:.:~~~ ;~:; ;~e:t~l:~~, d7;e~~~ ;~:~ h~~~::~~.~~;~I~~~~~~~~:t;~~~~h:~~~ 
of :,<eetion 27. At the point where the creek mak,,8 a l!harp available with our limited knowledi-,"e Correlations of coal 

I hend from a north('rly to a we£tel'l~' COUN<e its ('Iulnnel is eut heds are frequently llladc 
UpOIl the axis of an anticlinal fold. and tlie beds to the eaHt of similar t.hicknesses of coal OJ' wheTi' 

FlO. 5.-SE::CTIO~ OF THE:: MCKAY OR LIGHT ASH VE::1N (FROM CENSL!S the stream dip about ,'iO° J:<: • whil0 those to the \l"e~t dip about there are !!cyeral bellches of coa}; but. is sho\\11 by ('xperi. 
REPORT, 1884). I 85" \V. On the eash:'rn (lip the lowest of the known workable e1l(le that coal beds are suhject to great variatioJl:" ill quality 

re~~~~:!~g~~p~~;I.~fo~h:h;;~~~k!~:~~~;.~lo=:~~ l~:~~ l!~!~~: I Juilw th~:\~~~~~::~~ '~';:kt~:~ t\~,~~t~~~t;l~l~s~~l~,c;~l::l~~l~~:~ ~~l~h~~~;e~~~nr'T~~d ~~~:~~lb~·c~:::J~~sO~S~~:i~!~:~~~ ~(:i~lh:'l~~~~ 
llpper portion of the ~eries on Green River i~ generally hal'J'en I havc at different times beell and Ojl\lrations cntly indicate the chalJt.,'"€'s to which it i~ liable. A 
of productive coal beds, as is that exposed on Sout.h Prairie have pushed the gangwa~'s ~outh seetion ;)4 and ('()mparison of the sections for a (,Ol'relation of the ('oal 
Creek and Carbon River. Fossils obt.a.ined from the Clay! beyond an ext.eIlsiYe fault iuto ~t'etion;.t. and the intervals betwcen them, SllOW~ illllllediat-ely that tht' 
mine on Hreon Rh'el', tlle highest, point in this scction, corre- The Carbonado mines are opened in sediOlll; .j aud r; amI strata are subject to much niriatioll. )lot only the coal bedl!. 
spond hI those obtained froJil the higlwst cxpOSllres on Carhon I e"Xt.eud northwar(l into seetion :Ill alld bOllth\\Ul'(1 tlmmgh but. also t.he strata. between thelll, 
River. '.rhe lower portion of the Grellll River section, like ~(letions 8 and 9. 'I'll(' complexity of the geulogic I!trll('turo i~ to their relations. It is 
that of the "\V"ilkeson contains 1I11lllerOU8 ' Huch that nlllnel'OUS CI'Oppjn~ of the "eins are ('xposed in the I mOHt ehR.l·aeieristic sequell('fl of 

thickne.~s of sand- (lanyoll walls, and in the parly hiHtOl'y of the lllille~ the opera· I to base the Illore spedllc ('orrelation of eonl upon 
! tions wel'e cowlllctpd in a hapilHwnl fu~lli()ll,. to (}pvplop i assumption. 

whate\'er wa~ in ~ight. M{)~t of tllf'S(' ol(iE'r wOJ"kmg~ al'O IIOW! 'I'he (10n8picuousfact of general ~igllificallcci~ tlmt. the Pugot 
ao(l no iuformation ('Oll('Cl"Iling them lJeyoJ](1 tIm i series as exposod in thi~ Jleld lllay be divi(1cd into thl'e<, nlem· 

i :;1~~r~;I'~I~CiPal l~:~I~~~O:~O~l tlw miu(' ::::P;hi(~.~<JR~~I;~t:~Il~I~(~ i ~~:s~r~~C:;l~~e\l)o~hl~o~~~npa1'iltiveIY b~~:~sl~~~rlllost. nleJil 

~~~~:~~ldS the )feKay coal baRin ~~~e~l;: ~~:~~ It)I~;IOI~~ I ~i;~~:I:~::I~~;~(.'H Ko. (i ;tn(l No 1 the Blll'llett at huse of and 

anti('line Wel'{l tl'actlil out in the work prior to IHR4 'fhe In addition to the devolopluentS made by tIl(' tln'(,e grpat 

~~;~l:~!t:~'~:;~::e~~f t:;(:~l~n;~:::rl~~::ttl~!~::~t~ :~~~~0~~·1~.\;~11~,"~~ I ~:~:;;fj:~~J~~~I:.~,s~::~e:~~~ :;:~~:~:::~\~~I~:~~~l~~;I(::l~);(~~~::~::~:'l~ distinctive ~i;;;;';t~;;,t;;; ~;;; 
and 14, as JUay be s"eTI by l'pfel'Clwe to thfl diagranl1llltti(' i of the ('oltl lJlea~ure~ antI the flistribution of the ('oaL veius tiYe series, may be ('~.wled formation, 
map, PI. XC of the CenRu~ Report. 'flw extpnsiye rl,,\'<,lop- wail obtained by expl()ratious eondncter1 t.hrough the ~orth- and which includes :.111 tllfl coal v('ins below the "\Yilkeson 
ment. of thc collierks has ~in('(' delllollstr~tted the gencral cur- , ern Transeont.illental SurH'Y from 1881 t.o 1f;~1. sandstone down to the lowest bed developed ill the Hold. The 
l'ectnc~s of the out.line then drawn. At that till'l'. al~o, the The of the "\Yilke~on·Ca]'\)Qn ... 1,d() {}i~tJ·i('t pros('nls correlat.ion oft.hc details of the prodUCTive seric~ depeudsupon 

Thc strata to the northwest of Black River underlie the coal axis of the Green River anti('lino on the east nl' the MoKay difieult and cons('rplentl~- mORt interesting the recognition of the out.crops of the 'VilkC'SOll sandstone in 
beds worked ill the Renton mines, and have been prospected basin was determined, but then, a8 now, tile st.ructurc still probimus arising in co]]ll('ction with the Png-ct. Sounq forma- different pads of t.he field. 
by boring to a depth of 400 feet without. the discovery of work, farther eastward remained obscure. In the spe('ial lllap of rion In l'Iteh group of mille~ a section of the ('oal·bearing The typical occurrence of the "\Vilkeson sandst{JIle wa.y be' 
able eoal beds Ral'ly in t.he histolTof t.ho search 1'01' coal the t.he field the strike of thc ~rcK:ty v('in No. XTIll is traced strata b C'xposcd, and fr"Hl each a distin('t stratigraphic observed upon t.he eastern dip, eifuer in the quarrios along 

$blll", brown 

from its northWCl!tern oeeUlTen('8 in ~ection 11, through the ('olumn can be eOlllpiled. ,h there are no eontinllOuS out.- South Prairie Creek immediately east of Burnett or in fue 
workings of the several ('.ollieries am) around the Grecn River crops frOlll one llline to another, and as the l!trata present a bluffs a quarter of a mile ea~t of "\Vilkeson on the north side of 
axis, in thc position which it would have OIl a plane .J.OO feet monotonolls I<equenco without dibtillctiYe horizons, it i~ ne('cs- the valley. The sandstones reappeal' ou thc south side of the 
above sea. A8 the dip of the Tein is toward tho sary t{) corrolate the (~lill beds aer08S t.he gaps between the valley, homewhat to the east of their proper course, and their 
south, southwest, 01' w<'st, it extends for levels above 400 Burnett and Wilkeson mines and the Wilke80n and Carbonfl.do strike at this point indicates that they extend southward 
to the north, or north nnd ea~t, of thi6 line. l'hiH extension mineH al'em'ding to the best inferences to be drawn from all t.hrough ~ection 27 into scction Bu. The course of the levels of 
lIllty be seen in the Franklin and BlMk Diamond eollicl'ies, the facts of Htratig-raphy and St.ruetllre. the Burnett minc find the diseovery of the Burnett yein 
where the workings, which ~ll'e to a great e~tent lllore than On South Prairie Creek. above Burnett. thel'\) is partially immediately bencath this sRnd!ltone o.n the north side of thc 
400 feet aboye sea, lie cast and nort.h of the red line. The exposed a sect.ion of 6a1l(l~tones and shales generally barren of valley at 'Vilkeson sufficieutly idcntify the strata, althongh 
~trike of the McKay vein is indicated with a~~Ul·ance of wOI'kable coal veins, but containing fiye beds of inferior coal the exposures are not 80 ample at eithcr place as to yield com 
accuracy from section 11 t-o section 20, with the exeeption of a neal' the top of th(\ section at Pit.t!lburg, aggregllting4.770 feet. plet.e s<'etions for detailed compftl'ison. The Wilkeson forma
short space in section 2~. In this section the Rurll('tt vein ih t.h(llowest bt'd ohHel've(l. tioll does not app('al' prominently on South Prairie Creek 

In minor detail~ of 8truetul'C the Green River field present.s but b('neath tilil! vein itself Jie8 the productive ('oal series. west of Burnett on the western dip, but along Gale Creek 
sOllie interesting faeh. III the Black Diamond min(', in dl'iv- The sectiou does not roodl the top of thc Puget group. the W('st of Wilke80n, near the I1liddle of ~ection 28, it, forms COll
ing t.he gangway northward in section 14, thrcc norIllal faults strata haviug' been traced eastward, with a uniform dip, to spicuous and important outcrops. In the point of th(' hill on 
have been encountered, with a downthrow to the north. Two their disappearance beneath it lava fiO\I, giving probahLyan the north side of the valley are Mitchell's quarrie~. from whieh 
of these, whieh have been traversed by the gangways, are additional thickness of 3;)00 feet. 'rbu~ it IIppcal'~ that on building stone hnll bet~1I obtained, aud the massive sandstone 
apparently related in the alnOllnt of throw, one dying out South Prairie Creek tlwrtl is expo~ed a total ~('dion of at Least strata are traceable to lower "\Vilkeson and the north line of 
downward, the other npWllJ"d. so that the total throw of the 8000 feet, dipping eaHtwaJ.'d above the Burnett Hlin. In this section 28, where they form the hill~ir1e a.boye Hill's mine a.nd 

. I, ". i two remains approximately the same. The third hilS not series, H4 fect aboye t,he Burnett vein, there are ~e,CI'al beo8 occur in bluffs whi",h stri.ke northward into &)CtiOli 21. They 

FIG. 4.-COAL VEINS OF THE RENTON DISTRICT. of rock betwt'en th(. No. 14 mine amI the No. 11 mine. !l4() feet, which are quarried along South Prairie Cl"('ek and 21. 'l'hese strata are on the west-ern dip of the Wilkeson anti-I been crossed, a$ it is intended to leiLve the intervenillg JJlas~ of luaSHive !!andl!tone interbedded with shale to a thil'knes~ of al!!oappear in thc faee of the tcrrllc-e neal' tlle (Jenhlr of scetiOII 

bed Hhown in sectioll in fig. 4, ~1, was opelled, close toO the ~ur· In the Light. Ash mine, at 600 feet frOIll the entrauee, a al'C recognir.ed in their propel' relation to thc RU1'llett vein j\lst eline. Neffi' the middlll of RceHon 28, on the western side of 
face of Black River, and within a few years explorations 110 normal fault wu.s struek whieh throws the vein hOl'izontlllly east. of 'Yilkewn. where the Uppel· beds of sandstOn<' form the railruad, similar IllU.8siv(l beds of sandHtone outcrop with 
feet above it developed the bed shown in fig. 4, B. Surface 150 feet t.o the northwest. '1'he plant' of the fault hade~ three bold bluffs with slight hollows betw(~en them. The~e an eastern dip. They i\J.'\) traceablc southwftl'd from near the 
explorations sonth of the old Talbot mines should cross'the flt.oeply to the northwest, and is scarcely distiIlgui~hahk' in RII.ndstones constituhl an important. key rock, amI limy be branching of tllli railroad toward Carbonado almost to t.he 
strata. whieh are ('xposed Ilorlh of Black RiYer, and might the tunuel alllong the bedding planes of the strata. designated the \VilkeHon sandstones. 'I.'hat portion of t1h~ wagon road from Wilkeson to Cal·bonado. 
well be undertaken iU1Ldvallee of more cxtensive boring opel" In the llo]'thel'n part of the iJ:~sin, nB deH'loped in the Black South PI·airie Creek section which lies above ihe \Vilkes .... ll In the outcrops ea.~t of "\ViLkeson, in Mit.chell'" qltarries, anu 
ations Diamond llline No. 12 and ill mine No 7 of the Pmnklin col- sandstones will hereafter be referred to as t.hc BUl'llett forllla- in thc last· mentioned outcrops on the west of the raih'oad, this 

(free1/. RiVtt' distl'il:l.-Midway between Scattleund Tacoma, lieries, thel't' m'e it llullllJel· 01' small fallltp;, some of them tion. The ~ection, including tIw \Vilkesoll ~andshJlle~, so far formation present.s a threefold sequence oj' massive beds, witll 
but frolll 15 to 20 miles east of a line cOllnecting those two i apparently due to the wrinkling of the \~an;r of the e{lal bed. as measurcd {'a'lt.of BIlI'U('tt, i~ givcn in the Colu1JJlltu·-Sediull charaet.eristicabsence of bedding planes in the samlHtOllCh and 
cities. is the Green River di~trict. Green River, deseellding In general, the structure of this field i~ lnllch more ~illlple sheet. with interbedded layers of dark·g:my, ~ometillle~ earlJonaeeOll!! 
from it# canyon ill the Cascade MountainH on the east, passes i than that of the \Yilkeson-Cal'l)onadu di~trit.'t, and tJl('J'e i~ a III the eanyon of Carboll Riyer nOl'thwest of Carhonado, ill shale. 'fhere is 1l0rOOHOillible douht that the (I(~CUl'l'elHleH rep
out into an exteusive gl'avel plain, across which it cuts a tortu· : direct stratigt'aphicrelatioll beneat.h the mot.ieratelydel'eloped &.lCtiO]]H 31 and 82, a partial seution of T.he Puget group, milch l'\)sellt the same hori1.on ontcropping' thn'e tilllcs-Jh~t on the 
ous and ~tc('p·walled canyon fl'OIIl 50 to SOO feet deep. 1n the I folding and the moderateiyconccntratt'\lconditioll of the coals like the sectiou on South Prairie Crt'ek Ithove HUrliett, OVC1"- ea~tern dip east of Wilkeson, next at MitchclJ's qua.l'rie~ on 
waliH of this (~auy()n t.he Puget series j~ expoHed, the ~trat.a cut: '1'oward the eaAt, where thc Htructul'\) i" mOl'C complex ulld the lieH the pl'Oduetive (Joal llWa8Ul"e~ Tilc general dip of this the western dip, ttnd again beyond the railroad on t.he eastel'n 
through ranging in dip frOlIl neal' a horizontal TO a Yllrticul ' development of the folds is the result of greater compres~ion, R(\1.ltion is westward, and the hig-hest bed iR ~w(lol'dillgl~' S(l('n at dip. A rocoguit.ion of the relations of tlwse !It.rata in thc 
position. In terms of tho Land Office subdivisioll, the expo- I the coals of the G)'een RiYer field are ]tlore highly bitulilino\lR. the we~tel'll end. It consists of a small pinnacle of eHrbona- conteI' of section 28 determines the e~istellce of a ('eml basin 
sures of the coal·bcaring roek~ ext-end tlu'ough 'I'. 21 N., Rs. 6 i '1'oward the northwest, where the dcgree of cOlUpressioIl and ceou~ shale ,1nd sandstone. which is t'xpos!)(1 in a )',tilroad cut whose axis extcnds along t.he valley i.ll a nearly Ilorth·south 
and 7 E., and into the adjacent t.ownshiJlS north and south. I the coals become lignitt'R throngh a mass of volcanic tuff or 11111'1 flow. The exposed direction: This axis is marked on the IL(leOlllpanying strlIC· 
Away from Greell River Canyon the surfane is generally cov- I district. - 'l'he 'VilkeHou·Carbonll.do mllss of ~hale iH about 45 feet high, and is cOlllplet-ely Rur- turaL map. Identification of the Wilkeson sand~tollC on the 
ered with gravel, but UPOll the rounded hills with which it is I district (see aooompanying spcciallllap) liessouthea~t of Puget I·ounded by the darker gray and bla('k homogenous tuJI, eastern and WCRt0TII dips of the'VUkeson Iwtillline leads to 
!livcrsificd the drift is frequently very thin, amI the ('AJaI·bear- Sound. about midway het.ween tlweit.y01 T,I{'olOa, from whieh which ('.ont.aill!! many watel'WOl'n river b()wldl'r~. Above the I the identification of Hill's v('in with the TIul'nett vei.n as 
ing strat,a can be diseovBI'ed by digging. This area is approxi- ! the Illine~ are 20 t.o 23 mile" tliRtant, lI.ud the voleanic nutss oj' (ace of tuff and shale ext.end glaciaL gravels. It is obvious (levclopcd in mine No.2, and Drivcr's prospects are thus 
mately SO miles from both Seattle and Tacoma, and itl! IllOSt Mount Rainier. It is traversed by the ell.~tern tl'ibutarjes of that at SOJll(l date during tbe Glacial opoch a [m'mcr river' placed between the Hill or Burnett and the Uppel'veins of thc 
wcst('rly development, the Black Diamond mine, lies llmile8 I Puyallnp Riv(lr, the strata being exposeu particulal'ly on canyon afforded a course for the mud ilow from a volcanie \Vilkeson mines. It ispossihle that Y('in No. S of th(l Wilkeson 
due eRst of Auburn, a station on the Northern PW'illc Rail- i South Prairie Creek, Gale Creek, and Carbon Riyer. It. IIIay ycnt to the ~outheast, and that the bluff of shale and sand mines is represented by the eastermno~t of theRe pl'ospectR, 
way. be said to lic upon the extreme northwestern foothills of !!tone which projectt'd from the side of t.he channel was that on the Gopher vein. 

'I.'he outcropH of eoal on Green Ri ... er attracted attention in Mount Rainier, about 21i milos from thc sUlllmit of the peak, buried in volCi1.llie mud, which swept with it lJowkll'I's frulII th(' The next step in the COTl'('lation is to cxtend it to the veins 
and led to extensive prospeeting operation~ during the I and its western limit8 are determined hy thc gravel plateaus stream be(1. The Rhfl,lC in thi!! slOall exposure contains uumer worked at Carbonallo. This can not be dOlle with C8rtaint.y, 

then ~:;~~,,~: ~~r~~e Yl\~~~~y ~l~h:~:e "'::l~~:fi;::n~~~ ~::!~: I ~n;!~~ ~~;;,: ~:~dR~~:~!~" i!:::~~~:s t~(~~lb,~~~~i;~S R~f6 t~.~ ~~ill:I:~I:::t::::l~lI~~~)::I~~!~:~~:~ t~~~~,\)~~l::~);~~~~~ t~~:I~ ~~ s~~;~s~ :~~~~~~l~~~~i~ko:s(;~~~~!~~: i~I~I~~I~:;~ 
~V;~ :;;~~~e~~:e~:~~!~:d ~:;!~~h:d!:n~f v:~~ ':~~e ~;:~:: I ;~~~~;~;~,;~j;,: ~o~~.i~t~~rU~i;~:ls;~~XJ~~)s:~:I~r;~) l~~~~:l~:.~~ ~~~~~!;l~d ~:;::~ t;~~s c~~(~rIl~n!~~t>tl:(~le highest in ,hat :~~:~~:t~eci~~l:1i::~~~ ~l~:~~~ ~~~;::~!!~;~b;~~ll.~:~lt~ 
~~~~~:~;: ;~~~~gf::h:~:~,~~'::;' (~:eda~~lIl~~~~~~~il~:::~:~ I ~~I:~(;I~;iI~(~n~~I~r~~!~hC~;et~1:tB~~I:~7:t~i~~~:l ~~;;:('~~~ ;::~lll~e~(~~ ~(~~~t~~i~;:~~:~l;~;l~;H5 feet of strata. 'l'his ~eeti()n ~'~~I(:~~~ ~~~I'~~~:O c~:; ~~~th 
!~: ~::~e~n:i ~~~t~~S::~~~~t ~i:~e~;~~r~!~O~~a~~~e t~:~Ut~~~ i ~O~.bOI~~O:rl i~l~~~!e !I~~~:'S ~~::e~:~:,lt~~~C:~ ef,~~:~p~~e i: il~~~ ~:~C7~~~I~:1 t~~e:;!~W~~s;;l~!I~~~~~::.d (; o~~~ ~l~,~,:'::~~:e~~:e:;t: ! ~~~~~~~~I~n2~~~n;~I~~:;:~;:~~:!~:e:t :fl~i~~~:~~~2:~H~!:el'~~1: 
!:~;eI~~V::t~~~nt:~:r~~~~!~~~!-e::~n~tc~n~~~~~!:t~:\~;1~~:l~ I ~~;~:~, :~~:~l~~~ portion of the field. '1~l~:3J~~~{'1;~I,t~::~ fcw in O.ltbo~~~~t is Olle or J ;)~ ~:;~~:::b:'~ ~::J:~~ntT~~!\:~(~~n~tit:~n~e:~)l~I~;'a~~~:~ 
developed. '1'here is at the present time no adequate map of : remained on accOlllJt The The similarity iwtwe('n tho two i~ ~uch aH to jllHt.ify , plctely (lovered with irregularly heaped gravels and smooth 
this entire coal field, and the definite information presented I a I,.-eneral cOl'l'elatioll. The ilivi!!ion ~tated on the section, into sand plains of glacial origin, but this hill cOllsist~ of &mdstone, 

~~l::: f~~I~I:::l P:~~lfe~~:8a~~at;;eo~~~e~~_!~;n:r~t:~~ ~~~ I by aCCUIll\lI~lti~~:t :;gr~~~~I;~0st. and thl' (leseent is tel'l'It('~~ the Wilkeson ~andstones and the Burnett formation :~~~~~l~SI:!~g:~~dtl!: nd~~:e~~ c~:c~~~t:~c~:~~ ;~~~~~ i~IU;~ 
mine. JIloraine~ and potholes. has been up to an I to dip wC8tward with a strike of K. 15" E. The :relations of 

A stratigraphic column of the coal·bearing strata exposed elendioll of 1700 fcet. and is known to l'ang'e iu from 50 . expo~ed ()Il Carbon .KiVl'l· i~ eontinllon~ 80uth- this strike and dip to those of the Wilkeson s,"mdstone flnd to 
on Gl'ecn Rive)' is given on Pl. LXXXI of Vol. XV of the to aoo feet .. Thl' ravineH of South Prairie and Gale I Wl'~tw:tr,rheyonfl thc slope OIl mine No.1; nortll into th\) pro- ' Joe John's pro~peet indict1.t(ltheexi~t(lJl(lt1of an anticlinal axi~ 
Tenth Census Rcports. In that eolUlllnar section forty beds ' ductive coal JIlea,~ures Although the Htl'ata are greatly dis pitehing northward, with a western limb which oxtend~ into 
of carbonaceous character are enumerated, hut of these only are uHu~tlly COlllpoHed of and ! turbed, the lnillin~ operation!! afior,l llll'aHllrements of tlw : section 32. In the southeadquartel' of section 32, in minc No. 

~~~~~ ~y~~gX ~~h~ \T~h~ VIi~~~:du:d:!I!~~:~d~;:~~~~·iY; :~:~ ~~;e~~~O~Hv~~~r~V~~~~ha t~I:~:(~S C~;I~.~~11;;();,,~~ ~l~s:i~l~~~.()f : I !!::~~~:~Sl~l:~!\~';~~O:~;~I:o~~ j~~~~~ ~~~:~;)~;~0:~:t~~~:1~~~I~II~~\~~\~ I ~a~~:~' s~l~~l~:.~:~ed:::~:e: :;t~~~~~~:~:'~l::e!~:~~;!t: 
Nos. 1 to XlI helong to lower llleaSUres, which are exposed to portion of .this cany?n just n;bove Carbona:l? is cut in volcanic i t~l(l appropl'iato lh:s('riptiOJ~s of the roek~. '~'he rt'Slllt.illg· see, . ;rein :lpwa:O: i?dudes a sel'ies of Blassive !1a1ldst{)ne heds, ~nd 
thc north and east of the Franklin collieries. Vein ~o. XVIII rocks and 16 almost llUleCeSSlhlc In the vlclnty of Carbonado! tJOn hclow the 'Vlllgate velll aggl'egate~ 11'2.) fct't. The COlll- I In thlS Sel'leS lS a large, dirty c{)al bed, known as the Millel' 

~~~~~ !~K:~n~~~nth~~~:;~~i:~~:(~ Y~:n~h~nL~~~l; i;;~v~~ ~!~: ~1:1~~I~::i(7fn t~:e t:~'~:~l~ll ;(I:;~s:~:;~:~c~x~t~e~;i:r~~l:~~~~: i rl~:t~::~~:~.!~~I; ~~~,l~i~~l~~:~'~~~~~i~le~~~~~ ~~;i~~l~~~~~~:~ I ~W·ve;~hl~ ~:t::~a~~O:~~ rt~~~:;:e:~~t~~~~t:!u~7~~\~: 
a typical cross section reproduced fronl t.he Census Reports. ~~~~:~~~~I'P~~; i::';lru:~~e;~~:~itg~: d~fft~e(~~r~:il!=' cS:::;.7:; i ~~::o~:~~t~~~: t~:6o;~~~~::~~:tt:I:°l!~::~ This s('ction is I ~~:r~~~~e::l ~~:~u~ni~o:h:O!;:h~:~;~:~er ~~:~~i~~ ~! This vein is the only one lIOW cxtensively worked in the field, I ~ j ". I 



is directly tDWIU'U the basiu di~covered in mine :fo. u. It i~ 
highly p1'Qbable that the coincidence of factR of stratigraphy 
and ~truct.ure correct.ly indicat.es the identity of the 'Yingate 
vein wit.h the Hill·Burnett vein, of the Miller vein with Joe 

probably 1.>e maue with assurance of a.(l(mrracy. The ~letion 
[l.t Cal'uunado li, probnuly eOlllplete in it~ stat-eluent of work-

but it lllay be incOlliplete in the olili~~ion of 

~he o~d of.lllill: No.3 a Hhort ~ock ~unn~l was, drive~ ~nto ~e I f(;rm a gradation frOIll the great.er "W~lkcso~, a~t~e~ne down! vaney through ,;hich White and Stuck rivers. flow, 

~oa;og:;~ :~~!~t~~~ fect. W:;~(~I:;:~~:~t{~~~~;r~:~~~Il~a= 'I ~:I~~e\:i~~l!;~/~~~':(:/(~:~V~::I~I:~:;~;I1~~~~~ Sf:ll(~/l~I~;S~"~:~: ~nd the l'e?ulatIOn of th~se streams by engI~eer-
r~ck tUIIUrl was driven into th: han~ing ,,:alL At a the fads 01 ~tructure are buflicient to the mg works IS_ of the first Importance. The prlme-
dlstanee of about feet ahove the du·ty "em this cror;scut I val growth In the valleys was a forest of cedar 
eIleOltlltel'ed theJ;:i:~l;lJarked Ko. 5 an(~!~0~~0!?t~:~2i~ ·~~i:I~~l~~:'~:! and fir, with dense undergrowth of vine maple, 

on devil's club, and ferns, characteristic of wet ground. 
1\0. 8. together with all ! In the marshes vine maple and varieties of huckle

by nOl"lllftl faults or I berry prevailed. The land is now generally 

UNA of whieh, though unimportant Jor I the north. Hueh a fault is purply hypothetica.I. Tho follow- the surface. 'Ve~t of Carbon Riyt>.r the ""I"oleanie l'oeks are 
mining, llIay represent (loal hed8 of tht: 'Vilkeson i.ng" faet~ ~nggost a difforellt structure: In tho southern exten- known to form the hills along Voight Creek, and thoy are 
~t'(,tion. The 'Wilke~on ~ection i~ complete from its lowt'st ~io1i of the mines the gangway ,Ihich is uesignated llline No. probably cont,inuous with those which are J'ollnd on th(' hoad 
!loal bed up to the vein worked in No.8 mine Prolll the No. 7 has been driven arolllld the point of a soutward-pitching wat.ersofthatstl-ealll uetweenCarbon RiverumI titePuyallup, 
8 vein up t.o t.he Bll1'nett Ko. I is a gap, which can be bridged antielino, and uft()l' passing' eastward across a flat dip, tUl'llS in R. 6 E. East of Carbou Rivel', from 1 to 3 miles south of 
unly by intorpolating the beds opened in Driver's prospects in northward and ends at a point where the vein is hadly crushed, Carbonado, a high tel'l'ane of all11 vial sands eovors the coal· 

cleared. The principal crop has been hops. 
Grass, wheat, and sman fruits are grown to 
advantage, but excessive moisture is favorable to 
rust and fungus growths. The most extensive 
and uniformly fertile tract of agricultural land in 
the Tacoma quadrangle is the vaney which lies 
between the commercial cities of Tacoma and t.heir proper relations. 'rhese relations are not definitely and presents dips varying from 8')° E. to 80° vr. A study of bearing formatiolls to an unknown dcpth. In soction T. 

known. A study of the maps and sections indieates that tho the end of the gangway, together with other observationH of 18 ~., R. 6 Eo, th.is terrace abuts againHt thc westward ,Seattle and which is tra\lersed by the railroad 
outcrop which is called the Gophel' vein is on the strike of the the ~t.rncture in t.he crossl'ut tunnels lying to the northwest. of a hill in which numerous coal bed8 were opened in I connecting them and heie truck gardening will 
'Vilkeson No. 3 vein and bears some resemblonce t.o the upper I shows t.h.at t.he el"llshing of thc rocks in this line is such as early ('xploratiOll of theileld Still farther south OIl the slope . , 
part of it. It is accordingly assumed that the Gopher vein accompanies an overthrnst fault. A lino drawn from the end into C'a)"bon Riyer C;tnyon, ~ nUJllbel' of coal beds have been' probably become important. 
represents thc Wilkt'son No 3 vein. Above the Gopher vein of t.he gangway on mine ~o. 7 to the point where t.he fault opened bet.ween the top of the hill and the river I /~/oiI8 of tlie wplands,-The uplands correspond 
is an intel'val of 500 foot or mort" which has not been prOS-I was first eneountered in mino )f o. 3 holds t.hat relat.ion t.o the gravels which skirts itA b'l~e . h h . f h 1 'l'h 
pected, extending to the Bobby vein, whieh is corrdat.ed with great. 'Vilkeson anticline that would be sustained by an oyer- aJ."e given on the eoal-sect{on·~heet. 'l'heirnndergronnd extent 'I Wit t e summIts 0 t e p ateaus. ey may be 
the Burnett ~o. 4. Aboye the Hobby vein thero is an interval t.hrust on the western liIllb. 'rhe southward-pit{lhing anti- A short distanee to the northeastt.he divided into lands unfit for agriculture and lands 

~u:~e~~e;e~ ~:. ~~~~e~~ ~~;a~e~hOught h) nlprOAent the ~~~~:~~~~~~:~e~o~f:~~)~:~~~~~!~il~~f~t~~~~~~ei~a;~;a!~~ exposed in ~~: ~~~t;~nf~~:: ;!r~~~P~~c;e::oi~!\.lI:~~u~~~~:: I suited to cultivatio~. The f()rme~ comprise all 
Prooeeding upon these assumptions, the following cornpara- tion aC{lompanying t.he geologic map. an overthrust of thc pa-lot of T. 18 N., R. 6 E., lie at a nearly vertical dip. The the areas of the SteIlacoom formatIOn and of the 

tive columns aremaile.out:we8tel.lllimbuponitselfreadilyaccountsfortheduplicationriverexposesast.Altion.probablywithoutrepet.ition. whose modified Vashon drift, and part of the tracts of 

Hypothetical correla'tion oj the Oarbonadu and Wilkeson ~~i!~en::i~: :~e~h::~~~~::s:::~v;e~(l~~o:!:~l:~l~::: ~~;:e;!I!~!:O~se e~m~eg :.s~:;~ :: ~;s~~r and les~ produe- Vashon drift. The latter include the remainder 
sections. gangways on mines Nos. 1. 2. and 3 in driving northward from of the Vashon drift, the Osceola till, the Midland 

Wingua,',',"'a',in, ............ F.oo04~ I BurInn",',!'ao, .. !. 0 .. ".H .. '.'.'.... !~:I~~:~S~e;!('::rr:~~~S:~l:~~::~'Wi~: ~!ej:~v:;~~e:~te°~dtl~ CONS'l'RUCTIONAL MATERIALS. sands, and the swamp alluvium. 
Ii v 'v good form nearly if not quit.e through sect.ion 34, parallel to Building 8tones.-The sandstone of the Puget The Steilacoom formation is sterile because of 

Vein :-o~t~ .~ld No. 15 BUrne~~!~ .. 4 or Bobby the positions in which thoy h:we already becn mined. 'l'his formation affords a building stone of pleasing I its coarse gravelly character and open texture. A 
IntIiTval ..... . 1761 ;:~:~=:~:~~!l:io~~~e :1wount of available coal in tho gray or olive.green tint. In some places block8 'thin veneer of silt supports scanty grass and 

Vein No. 4 south .. 7 'rhenorthwestward continuat.ionof the overthrust is traced of fair size may be obt.ained, and it is easily I flowers during the frequent spring rains, but in 

vei{~~:~~,:~~ : ~~!J' 525 In~!~i~J . ~.ot pros- 500± ~~~:=~t:~:!r;~;l~~:~: ~~~~~~~:~~::~i::~:~ ~~~ss~d'is i~:~~'e:og~is!~~:v:~1s t~n;:f:l~~:;,a~: I ~;~?~i:~~n ~~~~:; :::t::::stob:~~~~x~;;:t ~:~.:~~ 
Coa~j;k~:(l'dt :. . 120 which upon close e::nw.llination exhibits evidence of having account of the feldspar and carbonate of iron and undergrO"'i.vth on clayey soils. 

!:,1 GOP;:~~~?:~~.~ilke- 1~~ ::~lv~~:;:~~r.:s~~~~~~::1~:~~~;pl~:~:I! E:::~~~t::: :p'hei~:dit i~s~~~y ;::~a::. q:a~er~~'gjrJ~~i~:~ q~:r:i~: I soi~,h:u~Og~~::~liya~:~~ ~~~!::;:~ryle~~;pYo::~o~~ No, 3 south ... 
InterDal 

No.5 south .. 
Intet'1)al 

Coal ........ . 
Int(jl'val ... . 

No.7 south .. 

Bogus vein . . . 12 
2~ coJ~.t.e~.~~.. 2~ :~:t 1~I~l:!:!O;:~sc~~s~:! ~i~;:o~r:~:S~~:~I:::~~!i~~~~ Wilkeson sandstone near ,Vilkeson. The strata cultivation, the slopes being steep and the ridges 

2.J.ii Wil~~:~~vYo.·2· 9~ and overthrust. so that they have a false eMtel'll dip of 6.')°, are repeated east of \Vilkeson and Burnett, and sharp. Large stones and bowlders abound in it. 
the true dip of the measures in this locality being westward. may there be less broken. \Vhen exposed to rain the loam washes do'wn 

1,131* 895i ~~:~::u~;e:!~~t~~;.Of ~~;;~e~~:~::~:~c:!ld~~~~:e!~~:,w;~~ L£me.-N 0 important deposit of lime is known below them and they come to the surface in great 
This correlation depends upon approximate eoincidences of bluff of crushed sandstone north of Gale Creek, the fault first in the Tacoma quadrangle. In the river bluff numbers; the result is a field unfit for tillage and 

!~B~~:l~;~g~h~~e~~;:s;~~;::~~;~~m!:~~~.ae~~~~~(J~i:::!: :-:~u;~r;,d~~l:~~;;;~~i~::~/~e:~~~~~~s:ts:;~~:~:;~ east of McMillin, in Puyallup Valley, there 'was incapable of yielding an adequate returll for the 
with that in the other and raiscs a doubt as to t.he cOlllplete 25" W. 'l'his line is platt.ed on the wap as the int,()TI!t'('tion of a body of lime, locally known as "coral lime." It labor expended on it. Over limited areas, how· 
ness of the Carbonado section or the Mcnracy of the eorrela an overthrust by the fiOO·foot datum plane. was a spring deposit, probably from a hot spring, I ever, the loam may be relatively sufficient to 

ti?;h~e;~;;}:!~:~:~f:o~~~:e:~:t~~I::~d in t.heWilkeson At tl~en~~~~~C~:ri~~di~~~~;~I~:~~~::~~~~ ::td~r !~:l~o:~ which accumulated on the slope of the gravel afford a good soil. Such is the case at Sunny-
field is, for the South Prairie formation, 7000 feet; for the The~e fads inilieate that the coal beds dip into a bank. It has been practically exhausted_ dale, where on rounded hills a strollg loam of 

:;~:~=:~~:s';~~~~~~:ea::a:o~e~~~,~~~~o~a~~~o~:~: i~:~~l~l~:t~i~s~~~:: f!t.t~~i:a~~~t!lS\~~~:! ll~~:~~C:; ::e~~~~~ ClaY.'I.-Clay suitable for making ordinary moderate depth overlies a gravelly subsoil. Sandy 
according to tho correlation. 'l'hus the total thickness iH Cl'OpS of the Wilkeson sandRtone about the lower wwn of bricks is of \videspread occurrence. The Admir- or dense clayey soils extend in long but very nar· 
between 9000 and 10,000 feet. a great<'l' amount than has bcen Wilkeson, in section 28. The axis of t.he basin is indicated on alty till and possibly the Osceola till afford a row strips along the hollows between the ridges 

uei:'::e:!:~nt~I~h:~~::!~~nO~:l~~)~e~::~ture of the Wilke- dense blue brick clay. Local deposits of it may of modified drift. They are not of sufficient 
SOli-Carbonado dist.rict it is desirable to call attention to the West{lrn Wilkeson Basin on the IIIap. be found in the Vashon drift, Some shales of the importance to be mapped, except where they are 

:~:c=a:r~~ t!::~:c~~~~-~~~~~~:~~ ~S~:i~;~:r!~~~~~:~~ an~~~:~,u::f~r~~::~~~(:~(io~coJ:I1:~: :~~~:r~.::o::~{:~!:~~; Puget formation yield a fire clay, such as is shown as swamp alluvium. The primeval growth 
tures of the district are deterntincd by the drift deposits, which the courses of t.ht' several veiusiudieated on t.he map in section mined at the Denny clay mine on Green River on the modified drift is usually a heavy forest of 
extend t08uch a depth t.hatanyltttelilpt. to trMe thcoutcrops 34. On the western lilllb the course o(vein No. 3,andofother just east of the quadrangle. A higher grade of I fir and hemlock, with undergrowth of salal and 

:~;f~:e~:;U~i~u~si!r~~O~~~~It;~~~~s::l~~~ntJ~:'d~;~~;;:C~~~ ~:~I;n~~:~iab~dU~~~g~t, ~?;~~l~:~ :hl~e~;ll~'i;~i~l'~~bbil~~ white clay is exploited northeast of Maple Valley. I ferns. Devil's club, vine maple, and cedar grow 
to represent tho structure of thetield, that all the observations iUeutified as the Gopher vein, its trMe is extended northward Its geologic relations were not ascertained. L where the land is wet, along the hollo'ws and trib-

~nea;:~:': r;~:c~:~~~~! ~~:en:~~en!~ea l~:;~m :~a~~::s~:~al !~:~e~~~~~~ ~~~ ~~~~lii(~:lo~X!~~~~~~;fy~:~\~X~~St~:~ fr~: t~~ Sand8 and gravel.-Sands and gravel are of I utary gullies. 
at 500 feet above sea. The known fact.s of the positions of the known positions in the gangway of the old Kelly mine, and as almost universal occurrence throughout the quad. I rrhe Vashon drift is prevailingly a gravelly 
mines and of the ohserved dips and strikes on the various det.ermined by diamond-drill hole~ sunk in 1883 by the North- mngle. They will be found in irregular lenses, i loam. In some areas, although the surface has 

:;~::o= !~i:~~t::!~a~;l~tr~~: t!e~!:~~:rof::;;'~~~ ~:7nT~:~~e~~~~~I~t~1~~:~eiI:~~.P~s~~~0:~sc~~~:.~Vff~~:~; more or less thoroughly sorted in the modified, the gentle undulations characteristic of the ice 
From the observed dips and the known elevations of the points platted from their r('lations to the Kelly vojn. Vashon drift and in the stratified drift. Small I deposit, the proportion of bowlders to sandy clay 

~~{~~:e~~~o~ ~~~t:s~::e°im~~eC:~IE'::~~:e~~ i~~:::::l~ h:Snb:I:;~~e\e;;er~~~ti~::~r~~~i~;r!~l~~I~~~~~~e~a~~~~!~~~ deposits occur in the valley alluvium. The sands: is almost as great as it is in the modified drift. A 
section of any coal vein with this datum plane is the strike of For the pmposes of this discussion, that portion of the mines are almost all somewhat clayey and contain a I strip of this nature lies west of Bow Lake, extend-
the vein at that level, and is the course which a. gangway south of the normal fault may be omit·ted. In lIIine No.6 large proportion of ferruginous minerals. ihg north·south for about 2 miles. Again there 

~U~::~l~~:;~~:~ :~i:n :~~e~;::ea~: ~i;~~~:~:~~r:rd~ ~~~~~ o;e:~e:~V~~:a:c~:~te;~~ :n~~~~li~~~~~X~o~~w~:~ SOILS. are stretches of clean sand and gravel too irregu. 
synclinal axis, the pitch of the folds being northwlU'd. '.rhe extendell around the axis southeastward toa faulted syncline, lar and indefinite to be mapped as distinct washes, 

~~:~o~~::;~~~ ~~:;~~lp:~~~ ::el~~:,ine~h:nn:!; ~~:~~~:~a~2~ar!~:1;~t:;:J~!:!~1~~~~1~~~:~~~:~::(~ The soils of the Tacoma quadrangle are chiefly although probably worked over .by streams, 
therefore constitutes a skeleton horizontal section,oroutline on Carbon River for a quarter of a mile northwest of the varieties of sandy and gravelly loam; in the one rl'hese specially stony and specially sandy tracts 
plan, of the coal beds as they would appear if the region were incline shows that the vein worked in mine No.5, 230 feet extreme they are incoherent brown sand, in the are not favorable for culture. ~lsewhere, and 

pl;~l:ds~~::(]~:;~:~y ~~~::~~:;!r~~:=~ ~~:~c~~'that of ~~~: :'i~2:w~~:t~uv;lil~~!~0:~~f ~~'::e~~ :~em:~~IN:~~~:(~I~~ other coarse gravel ranging into sterile pebble generally, the Vashon till affords a strong though 
a large anticIina.I fold or aroh within which the lowcr stratlt wafault, whIch is indicated on the map, and which lies along beds. Fine siltl derived from volcanic rocks by usually gravelly soil. The proportion of gravel 

:~i~~:di~~0t.~:=~;~;: ~~:: ~~~t~ P~~~i~:rc:~~:e~n: ~~et:8!~~C:ii:~ ~~ ~:~~~t~v:~~~~:~:~; l;~~; ~~~:.H out grinding of glaciers, is an important constituent is, on the whole, larger on the upland between 
the Wilkeson sandst.ones. These two format.iOIlll, aggregating The syneUnal axis of the Central CaJ."bona.do Hasin in the of the alluvium. All the soils are transported, Duwamish Valley and Admiralty Inlet (whicll 
8000 feet in thickne.ss:exhibitalmost constant dips and Irtrikes. southcast corner of section 32 may be traced in t.he windings, distributed, and spread by ice or water; none are has been called Des Moines Island) than on 
East of Burnett and Wilkeson they dip to the northeast at of the old gangways to the ~outh~st .. It was crossed in t~e I residual-that is produced by decay of the under- Vashon Island, where the loam is peculiarly 
angles varying from 50" to 80". This is the eastern limb of the northern rock tunnel east of the mehne. and eItstward of It. . r ' ) . . 
great arch. West of Burnett and Carbonado the sawe strata the same tunnel penet.rat.ed to t.he east.ern limb of an anti-Ilymg rocks. rhe several llelstocene formatIOns fertile. "Shot-clay" is a term locally applied to 

~!:~~;~:ts::r~:~::~:~.~iv!~::::~:;::::dt=t~o:;:h ~~h:~i;:'~~;~~h:xI~~~~~~~e~~;~~~e~~:~l::b:tV~:;~eo~a:~ include allbtheflvarietie~ 0df soilsh, and their char- a phase of the Vashon drift whjch yields small 
of one of the folds of the second m.agn.itude. The westward- an (,flstern dlp, and the dOIIllllant structure of thlS portwn of I acters are rle y deSCrIbe In t e legend of the clay pellets that wash out on the surface. The 
dipping strata const.it.ute t.he western limb of the great anti- the field l~ seen to be represent.ed by t"o archeH wlth the map, while theIl' distribution is shown on the map. forest grows luxuriantly on the Vashon drift, 

=~op.A.07~!~O~0~~~S~!~~ :ti~~i~;i~~::1l=!d~:;:e~e;;:~8~ ~~~::;;~:~n~~~~~~~c~~~:~t t~U~!a~~:: ~S~:C:~:d('::d [~spection of the topographic and geologIC maps except where the porous sand and gravel faiJ to 
ures 2800 feet. Southward the aroh rises. and widens out oVerthrllilt, as "Well as folded I wIll YIeld a general knowledge of the configura- retain sufficient moisture; there, although the 
correspondingly. At Wilkeson the width between the out· Between the eastern diP of the llleasurP..':! at Carbonado and : tioll and soIl of any particular area. trees stand in close ranks, they do not attain the 
crops of the Wilkeson sandstone is about 3700 feet. This arch the western dlp determined in the southern end of the Wilke- ' 0'1 ., It S·1 f h II 1 d·d . f f bl' 
continues as a prominent structuml featUre for at least 10 1 son mines, the structure is unknown. It is possible, however, I om 8 oj t,U3 ,!,'a :Y8.- 01 sot e va eys are Bp en 1 proportIons 0 more avora e SItuations, 
miles. t.o inler it with some dogree of probability. Referring to the bottom·land SOlIs III the sense that they are and the undergrowth is limited to salal and Oregon 

w~~=~!~ S~~!h ::;:!~~:n :r: g~:!;;\~i~::n~:~~: I ~~S:r~e~~!i:e 2~~~{~S~:1 !~:(~s~~~e:e:: ~::~~0~t S:~!~~h:~ I deposited from river, floods and acco:dingly vary grape_ 
folds, and attains a width on the linc of the section AB, represent a northward·pit(lhing anticline which occupies t.ho : from gravel to fine SlIt. The latter IS most com- The Midland sands support the heaviest growths 

~~Z~~~a1~~:::c~u~~n~~ ~l!:sI~:r:~~:Si ~~e 1;~~~~ ~:~~ I ~;t~; ~~es;~:~:e:!;l ~:~:sa~~i~~:e li::o~~!:t:~:~~;~;~~; i mon, ghravel anhd safndthoccurring more abundantly of trees an~ un1 del'brush in1the Tacoma qu~~rangle_ 
are of the utmost. importance to mining operations. I Carbonado mines. It appears to limit. the Western Wilkeson near t e ~ou~ so e canyons, as, for example, I They conSIst argely of vo ~amc a?d granItIC sand, 

The faci8from which the details of the secondary folds IlIay , Basin on the west Itml to detel'wine the e:x:iswnce of another i above Ortmg In Puyallup Valley. I much decomposed and nnxed WIth a small pro· 
be inferred are observed in the Wilkeson mines. in the out-I basin east of CarlJQnado, which Illay be called the Eastern I The silt consisting of ground.up volcanic rock portion of clay. They are commonly deep upon 

~~e~~:~:n~~s:~:~O~h:,~i:~n~s:~o~:r~~~;~:~rWWnOf ~3~b~~~:!a;~~~~::~i~~~i:ti;;~1~i:;s~::~f:~S:~= is rich in plant food, and when properly drained I an imperviousc1aysubsoil,and are saturated with 
Itis necessary first to deterllline, so fal" as possible, the actual I on the map by the red lines, which e~tend the strike of tho 1.1 is very fertile. The lands generally lie but a few I water. Their surface is smooth. They are not 

:::~:;4o::~~:=~~='~O:.nl~~~~:~~::::r~~;a~~: :!~e~~nt~:~;~~!l:~~~~.~~a~~:no~ft.~~!s~~ v~~ r:r;:!~ 1 feet above the average spring and autumn floods, I gener~lly under cultivation because the labor of 
ways encountered a fault, at which the vein apparently ter- ence to the scction AB, it will be seen that the hypothetical I and over large areas are subject to inundation by clearing the forest and swamp undergrowth is so 
minated. The na.tureof this fault was not determined. From foldsjnsectionS3aJ."esupposedtobeofsuchmagnitudeasto any unusual rise. This is especially trne of the I great. 

Tacoma-9. . 



Tho Ooceola till afford •• aoil of ll&Ildy oIay, 
WIUOlly dark colon!d on """,,unt of " large pr0-
portion of humus. Tb.o oubooil is a blue clay, 
whleh is impenriooa to watBr, and the ama was to 
& great extent a swamp, supporting m08881!1, D.llclrle
herry bushes, and alder. Being cleared with ...... 
parative...., large ...... hove been hrought 11II<ler 
cultivation. When drained the soil is warm and 
fertile. 

8eottered throughout the various other furma· 
tiona are amall patches of 8wamp alluvium. They 
ooDSist of blaek mud or peat on a clay anbocil. 
When cleared and drained they yield. good oniI, 

except that, it is aom.etiDl6!l rather light And in 
droughtB 'may become too dry. 

FORESTS. 

The forest may become a permanent resource 
of the Puget Sound district. Its char_ has 
been described. Its present value is known and 
it is heing rapidly and deatrnctively exploited. 
The fact that it may proftt.bly reproduce itself is 
not yet appreciated. 

Extensive tracts of the V .. hon drift, of hoth 
the unmodified and modified types, are unsuited 
to cultivation, yet are being elea.red at excessive 

COIIt to make Ilnprofitable farms This cleariug 
and wasteful lumbering are aooompanied. or fol
lowed by deotruetiveJires,and the p_ involves 
8. loss to the comm.unity. Lande unsuited to cul
ture may be set apart for ~n~vative forestry. 
Aooount being tokell of the present &land and rate 
of growth of the s.veral kinds of valuable trees, 
the eut may be "" regulated as to yield a preasnt 
profit while preserviug the imm.tllJ'e trees for the 
second, third, and future cuts. Fires can b. pro. 
vented. Lumberiugmaythusbecome •• teodyand 
permanent resource instead of a destructive and 
t ...... ient IWtivity. In a region like tho Puget 

Sonnd Basin, whore the forest growth is rapid 
and where extensive 1l1'eM unfit for culture will 
produce mageiJicent wrests, thiB praetiee of oon· 
servotive forestry i. of the 6ret importance to 
individuals and to the community. The geologic 
map of the Tacoma quadrangle in part iadicaws 
lands suitable for segrega.tion for forestry. 

June, 1899. 

BAILEY WILLIS, 
Geologist. 

GEORGE OTIS SMITH, 
A .. istant Geowgifft. 
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COLUMNAR SECTION OF THE BURNETT, WILKESON, AND CARBONADO FORMATIONS, LOCAL SUBDIVISIONS OF THE PUG~ FORMATION, MEASU~ED IN CARBON RIVER CANYON, NEAR CARBONADO. 
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2O;tDrift 

4O;tTufl'. 

Shale,black 
SandBton~, shaJy. 
Shale, gray. 

20 Sandstone,Bhaly. 

SandstDne, massive, gray. 

£ Shale,darkgray,passlngintoahalysandstone. 
2tOlal,bouy. 

24 Shale,weatheriuggray,hackly. 

Sandstoue,gray,thiubedded 

f5and.~tDne, massive, weathering brown. 
Shale,gray,haekly 

Sandstone,mas..";ve, gray. 
Shale,dI'Irk,earhonaeeous,hackly, 

15 Sandst<me,withtbmshalebedB. 

20 SaudstDne,masslve.gray , 

10±SandstDneandsandyshale. 

100 SandstDne,massive 

14 SandstDne,shaly. 

12 Sandstone, massive. 
1~ Coal 

4O;t Shale, dark gray, saudy below, hacldy 

5 Shal'f,dl'lrk,bony. 

36 Sl'Indstone,shaIY,concretionary. 

20 Bone and black shale. 

5 Shale,dark,bony. 

30 Sandstone, thiu bedded, shaly. 

2~ Sl'Iudstone, massive. 

2tI Sandstone, thIn bedded,with shaJe in I]1iddle. 

I\)" Sandstone,mallSive. 

Shale, sandy. 

COl'll, bony 

" Sandstone,shaly. 

00 flhale,gray,hackly. 

~ Sandstone, massive. 
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SCALE; 80 FEET~lINCH. 

~ Sbale, gray. 
10 Sandstone and shl'lle, interbedded 

20 Shale,gmy,hackly,withthmsandstonebeds. 

4 Sandstone. 

18 Sllale,darkgray,baohly,coalye.tbase 

11 Sandstone, massive, gray. 

25 Shale,dark;fossilsJ,ells, 

Sandstone, massive. 

Sbale,gray,hard. 

~~:~~ !~~~d~ne. 
M SandstDne, massive. 

12 ~andstone. lllaSSlve 

15 Shalel'lndsanthltoneinterbedded 

. ~g Shale, grny and dark, hlWkly. 

3I.l Shule,eoncretionary,ferruginouB. 
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" 
:,)) SandBtone,slabby 

16 Shale,gray,hackly,withhlackslate 

Q Coal, bony 

6 Shal~, sandy. coal at base. 

8 Co"land>ll'lndstoneinte~bedded, No.5. 

1 Coal 
10 f5andstone,witbcoala .. dsIateMbase. 

30 Shale and sandstone, partly concealed. 

_ ,,!CoaI,XO.1,80Uth 

21 She.lc,bllWkandgray. 
SECTIONS OF PART OF THE CARBON ADA FORMATION MEAS

URED IN THE WESTERN CROSSCUT TUNNEL OF 

lH s,,;;ygbt~~'l;.,c~fng =~~~s and carbonaceous; 

111 Coalandbon!"thelthllervein. 

Se.ndstDne.ma;;sive,homogen~",us 

16 Sn.ndstone,shaly.largelycovered. 

11 Sa.ndst{One."""'siveflbove. 

13 Sbale,darlr,upperbedscrushed. 

13 Sandston~~ nodular, with thin shale at b""". 

2{) Sandstone,maBBive 

16 Shale, gray, "ith sandstone. 

10 Sh"I~. brown, "ackly. 
N Slate,ble.ck,,,lthbone and cll'lY at top. 

2~ Sac~!'~~dt~~~ded, buff and dark gray, 

4 Rlacl< slate. bony coal at top. 

1~ Sandstone, nodular. 

12 Shale,gray,nodular,withbiacksIateatb;tse 

14j Sandstone. with gmy shale and blwk siate 
2~ Shale, gray, and bone 

20 SandstDne,lllilSSlve 

11 Shale,buff.no,inlar 
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Sandstone, massiw, ripple ml'lrJ..~d; beds 2 to t teet CD 
thick,Wlth dark shale layers I IX 
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H f\h~;:;;e~gg.ular, hackly, with gypsum, white effiO-I 

I I 

I ! 
no She.le, dark gray an,l brown. nodular. 

n Shale,da.<·kgray, nodular 

I 
92 S~:i~::~~~i'~~~b~d~~r:l~I~~~\o~ive beds in mid· : 
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THE WILKESON MINE. 
SCALE: 80 FEET-·l INCH, 

1<'ecl 

'" I" Sandston~. thin bedded, lay~rs 2to Sinche\< thick. 

'; ,,"":' ":"'C"'''_'''',", 

" '"""",o"'"m.,,,'" 
'I 

'" 

I~ Shale,sandy.darkgl'lly.ml\.8Sivelybedded 

Q CwI.No.2. 

21 Sa.ndstone. coarBe, masSivn, thin bedded at top. 

31 Shale,darkgray,SIUldy 

2\1 Sandstone,!!ne,arglillweous,interheddedwltbsha.le 
Inthinlayets. 

Bone In sandstone, fine, argillaceous. 
8hale.fine,sandy;oonchoidalfraetm-e. 

1~ Sandstone, thin hedded, shaly above. 
3 Coal. bone. and shale. 

27 Shale, Ilne, dark gray, sandy. 

48 Sandstone,lll.'l&,";ve,soft,andfriable. 

4 CDal,hon;". I 
16 Sl'Indstonc, gra;', h~e.vy b<ldd"<l. 

Sand~tDne, fine, thin bedded, tbin clay at top. I 
IS Shal~, sort, gray , 
'" '''~~~;=i!:~::';'~::;:::':, becoming shale in ~ grayishbrcwu,in beds2to4 i 

" ""'''''''' '00'""''''''' I 

,~ "='~:::;~'l:~" 0,"" ""00",0= .. <h =00"" II 

" "'""'w",~=,.,oo, I 
Sandstone thlnbeldded mlcaOOOu~ wltbleatlml)res- II 

SlODS and carhonaooous fragments I i Coo, No , o.K," II 

I: 13 Shal~,grny,with leaf impressions 
4~ Coal, No 5 

Ii 
M &\mi"tone. ma"S"'(",grny, in beds 2 to 5 feet thi{lk. II 

I' 
~ 

WASHINGTON 
TACOMA QUADRANGLE 

COLUMNAR SECTION OF THE BURNETT AND WILKESON FOR
MATIONS AS EXPOSED ON SOUTH PRAIRIE CREEK 
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EAST OF BURNETT, 
SCALE: 80 FEET~l INCH. 

Fed. 
350ll Approximate thickness ot strata abo.-emeasured 

section, exposed to the eastwaro 

[l~'---
D :::---

1250 Concealed. 

e.:;';::::::':':;: ;)] 15 ~::::~::' massive. 

..... [···············1 

Coal,hony. 
Concealed. 
Coal,hony. 

1-% Santhltone, mn.sslve; partings, black, argillaceous; 
with many brown rilicaooous streaks. 

LeRf·bearing shale, sandy, black . 
Concealed. 

255 SandstDne,mas.uve,interbeddedwlthgrayllhale. 

Shale,gray,arenaceous. 

30 San<istone,JUaSs,ve. 

100 Sandstone, layersS inches t-o 4 feet thick. 

6 Bonea.:ndcoal. 
10 Shale,grny,sandy 

7D Sandstone, massive. 

:Ill Sand"tDne,gray,shaly. 

45 Sbale,brownandblack 

16 Sandstone, thin bedded.. 

4 Concealed 

15 Shal'; 

BAILEY WILLIS, 
G~;Ol{GE OTIS SMITH, 

GeolOfJ1·8f8. 
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BURNETT VEIN No.1. 
AT II'.&.CIC oFaANowAY. 

l'9"coal,topbellcb. 

S·'coal,bottombench. 

1I'6·'OOnl'",hard,bbwk. 

4'S"'bone,h&rd,black. 

TotlUthickne!J!l,I3'B·'. 

JOE JOlL.'i'S PROSPECT. 

ON RAILaOAD TO CAllBONADO. 

(PROIlABLYTH" >llLLJC"VICIlI".) 

DlOI"kBb&leandbone .. 

1'S" bone and soft ooaJ. 

6"bonycoal. 

112t"coaL 

SECTIONS OF COAL VEINS, WILKESON-CARBONADO COAL FIELD. 

W. M. HILL'S MINE. 

NIUBNOBTHL1Nl!:OpSBic.1l8. 

(PROBABLYBlJIlNm'r VKlIfNO. 1.) 

Cl&y,sol't,~stic .. 1" Dark!lhale,withbone. 

SCALE: 8 FEET _1 INCH. 

SOUTH PRAIRIE MINES. 

NORTH. 

",mg. u ••• uu •• ,. ::::'': 

. 'ftIt4Il'M>Iclme8s,3'6" 

WILKESON MINES AND VICINITY. 
DUNDIV AN PROSPECT. 

EAsrPMlTOFSO:C.28. 

Root,sb.u.le.nodular .. 

=::~~.~~:::J:; 
Mlningandbone .. 81" 

II"coal. 
7"00&1. 

Footwall, gray shale. ~~~~~rd, browu. 
Totaithiokn8llS,6' 3!t. 

l' Ill" ooaJ,with 1"bonepa.rtings. 

3'00&1. 
l'l"coal. 
i"coal. 

1I'\Jl" coaL 

Bone. 
Shale .. 

Mining 

BOBBY PROSPECT. 

EAST pABTOF SBo.1l8. 

1 4,"bone, wltb coal streaks. 
S"'oo&i,sott. 
l'eo&I,h&rd,bony. 

I'10'coal,wlthl"bone·.p&rtings. 

MILLER VEIN No. S, NORTH. 

IlfNOR'I'H"""''''''D "11')11)'" NO. 3, NOBl'lI. 

lUning ............ !" 
MIning ........... !" 8i"ooaJ, with 1" bone. 

Mining •...•. 7" 
Totaltlllckn ....... 4'l1t". 

WINGATE VEIN. 

FOUBTH SBCTI01'I". 10,400 I'BliI'r HOUTH or THIRD RJiIOTION. 
Bony cnaJ •••••..•. 5" 

S1ate,bl&ck .. 

Boaycoal 

Mining ... 

VEIN No.3 A:!IlD N". 5, SOUTH. 

5'bonyeo&lwlthcnaJ 
la,el"ll. 

Totalthlcknell!l,IlO'5". 

.... Il" 71"oo&l . 

••...•••.. 71" 

4'4" coal. 

Tolaltblckoesa,7'1}". 

VEIN No. I, ST. PATRICKS. 
ROOf,blackslate ........ 9" bone. 

i'ootwall,sandsWne .•. ~ !:,Il'~::~~~. 
TotalthiCl<n"" ... 2' 6". 

CARBONADO MINES. 
MILLER VEIN No. S, SOUTH. 

1000 FD'l' SO'l1TH OF {1uuIoN Rrv"R IN ""'" NO.2,SODTH. FIII8T SECTION: NEAll NORTH ",,0 OF III"" 1'0.6, NORTH. 

00&l&Ddsl&te. .... 11" IISV'CO&l,wlth1"Bla.te. . 

=.~I ... : .. r: F?~~~wlth Il"slate 
parting. 

Slate,bl .. ek ........ 5" 

MIning .... 

Totaltbiekneaa, 4'1". 
Mining •..•.. 

Tot"lthickne£< ... 6'()". 

FIFTHEIl<C'J'lw:l150FmICTSDlITHOFI'OUBi'HSIWriON. 

Mining.... . .. '11" 
S1&te,black. 

MIning ... 

Bonycoal. •• 

VEIN No.5, NORTH. 

Bonycoal. ....... It'' 
2iJ01"ICICT1IOL'TROII'CASBONRIVlCR. 

Slate,crumbly •.... 'I" 
I'Sf'coat 

S1&te,bla.ek •.. MIning ... 

............ 6" 
Totalthiokn8llS,4'IO". 

MIning •.. 

SIICO"OiIBCTION.:300F""TEIOUTaOFFIRSTSIOCT10N. 
Slate, black ....... '1" 

Mining •.. 

. Mi.u.ing. 

6"bonyCOlloI. 

I'slate, black, with thin ooW,,,,.,,, 
4"coal. 

Total thickness, 1'4". 

·"IIIi"bone,withthinoo&ls. 
-,_.. l'6"shale,wlthstre&ks 

--10,!,f!::i.e. 

Dark sandy shale. =.~. 

Total thiekn ...... , 3' 3". 

PROSPECTS IN SEC. 10, T. 18 N., R. 6 E. 

Bone..... . ...•. Il" 
Slate ... 

OPENED BY THE NORTHERN TRANSCONTINENTAL SURVEY. COPIED II"ROM VOL. XV, TESTH CENSUS REPORT. 

8l"co .. l .. ndbone. 
1'2!"coal. 

7'"'ooaJ . 

l' g"' coal wlthboDe 
partings. 

............... 11' 

Totalthlckn""",O·1". Total thi"kn~ss, 4' Ii"'. 

Roof,gray!lhale .. 

TotaithioknllBll,lO' \Ii". 

PROSPECTS IN SEC. 26, T. 18 N., R. 6 E. 

8"coal,bony. 

1'00&1. 

l'S"'eo&l,bonyincenter. 
6"sa.ndstone .. ndmining 
S"sandstone. 

Totaithiokness,4'S". 

Sh&leandmlning .. It" 4"coalandboneparting. 
1l'3"bonycoal. 

=,'~~:::::::::: 
Totaithickn ....... 5'8f'. 

MIning ... 

W ABHINGT()N 
TACOMA QUADRANGLE 

BURNEtt VEIN No.4. 

""""'-

.1'6"coal. 

GOPHER PROSPECT. 

EAsr PART OF DO.1l8. 

(~~.':;:) 
~1'jO"ooal. 

TotaithickDe!ti,2'6". 

WILKESON VEIN No. 7. OR KELLY. 
8'7" (Broughtforward.)-

Totaltblckness,21'8" 

TRIltJ>SEOTIOlll600n .... iOOUTaOFSSOONDSIIO'I'I01'I". 

Slate, black ....•... 6" 

Bonyooal ••. 

1IIIn1ng •••.• 

S1ate,gray ... 

Bone .. 
Bone •.• 

VEIN No. 4, SOUTH. 

...... 5" 
Totalthloknl!lllR,a'7i". 

VEIN No. 10, 

l"mmillg. 

l'lij"coaI,wlth,"mlnlDg. 

!'coalandbonycoal . 

0" mlnlng,wlthOOBL 

2·21"coal. 

O·21"co&l. 

i". 

BAILEY WILLIS, 
G,olollist. 




